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THIS WEEK
HOME HIUION WORK HiOH SCHOOL START* PKAC-

s . TICE
A Century Will M Celebrated a* that .

Anwialllostlnt ev the Homeland The Watertown High School Baa-

iiic

Boards of the Co«tr«f*ttonal
Church

The completion of a hundred

kethall squad started practice tor
their winter schedule on Monday
evening using the Town Hall aa •
Gymnasium. A large squad turned

years of home mission work will "«| OTt to coach Delanda call for eaa>
, celebrated at the annual meeting of I d l d m t e a and be was kept b u y put
the homeland boarda of the Congre- t m g to

-gatlonal churches, to be held ">!
Bridgeport, Conn, November 4 to 6.

t i l B Mission

e players
With throe or last year's

squad available tor this season's

WHO'S WHO

team, prospects look bright for a
very good team; The school is
anxious to have a first class repre-
sentation to the field this year as
Watertown has reentered the Con-
necticut Western League after an
absence of two years. Former
teams of the W. H. S. carried off
a number of first prises- to this
league and now that they are repre-
sented once more, the, locals are

honors again

The Congregational Borne Mission-
ary society, the oldest of the eight
homeland boards, was organised to
1826. .

The society to its first year had
169 missionaries who rendered a
total of 1,320 months of service.
This year Its. missionaries number-
ed 1,478, and the months4 of ser-
vice totalled 14.606. The average
expense to the Society per year of
service waa $187 to 1826; to 1926, ̂  to € ^
it was $1,043. this year.

The total Income for the work of i A heavy schedule, Including some
the Society was $18,140 to 1826; | o f t n e leading High School teams
for the year 1925-1926 It was $1,- o l t n e gtate, will appear during the
239,810. More than • 700,000 have; 8 e ason, the opening game being
been led Into church membership* jtheduled for the middle of Novem-
by the missionaries ot the Society I ^ *
during Its century ot history. j :

The state of New York was the.ARISTON MEMBERS ENJOY MAS-
main field of the Society at the j QUERADE
beginning. The first year, 120 of j The committee in charge of this
its 169 missionaries labored in New i month's meeting of the Ariston
York. The only missionaries of j League planned a delightful party
the Society west of the Missis- fOr the club. A masquerade party
sippl river In 1826 were three to' was held at the McFingal InnNBun-
Missouri. galow Wednesday evening. . AIL

When the Society was organized. > guests appeared . vln costumes of
Indiana and Illinois were In their. many varieties, pretty and amsunlg.
Infancy; Michigan -w«s tor ten /many varieties, pret«r and amusing.,
years subsequent a territory, and, land refresnments or sandwiches1

Wisconsin was the almost undls-i pumpkin pie, cldei and nuts were
puted home of the Indian. The [served. - ^
first missionary to Wisconsin was Those in charge of the affair
sent In 1836. Iowa was not organ- were Misses Olive Walton, Dorothy
ized as a territory until 1838, the Graves. Edna Rydln, Mrs. Roy
first missionaries going there In krom..Mr. and Mrs. H. B. McCrone,
1848 after a voyage of many Roland (Tyler* and George Halgh.
months by way ot the Sandwich or ,. .
Hawaiian Islands. The first mis-,06s which will be included in the

A daughter, Barbara Louise «aa
bom on October 24 to Mr. and MOT.,
John Anderson, at tfcw Waterbjry
hospital. Mrs. Anderson and ner
little daughter are expected home
on Friday. •

C. A. Holleran of Woodruff aven-
ue Is spending the week-end visttto*
In Lewlsburg. Pa. Mr. Holleran la
attending Alumni Day at BuehMU
University, ot wlieh place he to a
graduate.

There was a regular meeting of
Federal Lodge. F. and A. M. neld
at the Lodge rooms on Monday eve-
ning.

Floyd Barlow has recovered
from his recent Illness and la able
to resume bis work.

Edwin Tucker of Seymour was a
visitor In town on Wednesday eve-
ning.'

Mr. and Mrs. D. O. Sullivan Of
Cutler-street are entertaining - rela-
tives from Holyoke. Mass

Mrs. Wesley Green of Scott ave-
nue is a1 patient at Die Waterbury
hospital where she underwent a
serious operation.

A number of Watertown basket-
ball followers amended the opening
game of the Woodbury Independ-
ents on Wednesday evening. The
Woodbury squad contains four Wa-
tertown young men, who .were
stars on the local high school
teams In past years. .

H. D. Taft attended a meeting to
Litchfield on Wednesday evening.

An Old-Fasbiored Dance wlU be
given In Columbia Hall on Sunset
avenue on Saturday, evening, J l*
music being forntahed by an or-
chestra from Thomaston. Refresh-
ments will also be served during
the evening.

Billy Whay celebrated his sixthBilly Whay celebra
birthday on Tuesday afternoon by a

f hi littl fiends

Tribute by Rev. Charles A. Dins*
more, Spoken at the Funeral Ser-

vice, Friday, ,Oet 29, 1926
I have come to this familiar home

to pay my tribute of respect to Mr.
Chapin. I shall speak of him as a
friend and not as a minister. For
no man to this city had I a deeper
affection and I esteem it.a privilege
to do some honor to his'memory. I
am grateful to him for his staunch
friendship for me while I was pas-
tor In this city. Every Sunday morn-
tog as I entered the church I saw
him sitting «tn his front pew unless
he was absent from some valid rea-
son. His presence was a helpful and
restraining Influence. He appreciated
one's best endeavor and one could
not easily utter untidy sentences or
111 considered Judgments before that

clear mind.
When I dropped into his office I

always found him what this morn-
Ing's Journal-Courier described
him, "A comfortable man." The

birthday on T u y
party for some of his little friends.

THANK8QIVINO PROCLAMATION

Hawaiian MWUU>. »«•« »••«>* •—•- i . . . .
alonaries to California sailed from annual meeting of « «
New York In December 1848. The tionaj home boardB at Bridgeport,
first missionary to Minnesota com- is the American Missionary socie-
menced his labors at S t Paul in ty which Is observing its eightieth
July 1849 anniversary. It v»s founded to

The missionaries of the Society 1846. and serves the
today are distributed to forty-five groups of • -
ctaten Hawaii and Alaska. 'They'tB^ AmerTcav. — B . — ---
are laWing fa the newer sections gro. Indian. <*»««««. '**""£
of the tar west and to the cities Porto Rican. Mexican and Ha,

the- east, wallan." • ,-
other than The other homeland boards are

304

which will be made the Congregational Publishing Bo-
atBridgeport by he board of direc clety. the Board ot Ministerial He-
torfof t l« Society. Rev. Ernest If. Hef and the Annuity Fund for Mln-

^ J ^ f a & T ~* • 'The homeland boards wll, *e the

BARLOW - PORTER

Miss Violet Isabel Porter, daugtv-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. William Porter
ot New London, and Stanley Jones
Barlow son ot Mrs. Walter Barlow
of this town were married on Satur
day afternoon at S t James' Epto-
copal church, New London, Rev. H.
N. Kerridge, officiating.

The bride, who was given In mar-
riage by her father, wore a gown
ot white crepe with veil arranged
cap fashion with orange blossoms.
She carried a shower bouquet of
bridal roses and swansonla. Her
attendant, Miss Christine Roberts
as maid of- honor wore orchid taffeta
with hat to match and carried yel-
low chrysanthemums. The bride's
little niece. Betty, as flower girl
wore Jt frock ot yellow crepe de
chine and carried a basket ofyellow
rose buas. . ;' .-

Mr./Barlow was attended by his
brother, Floyd N. Barlow ot this
town as best man. A reception was
held at the home of the bride'after
the ceremony and 70 "guests were
served.

Upon their return from an unan-
nounced wedding trip, Mr. and Mrs.
Barlow will reside at Chestnut
Grove, Watertown. '

THOMBN "TINKLEPAUGH

TWO DOLLARS PEW VEARl

SEVERAL TOWNS MCKT FOR
PROMOTION OF ATHLETICS

Representative* from Litehneld,
Sharon, Thomaston. Canaan. New
Milford, Pleasant Valley and Water-
town attended a meeting to Torring-
ton on Monday evening of county
Y. M. C. A, men Interested to fornv
Ing an athletic council. This would
be a group organised to promote
athletic meets. A temporary organ-
isation was effected with Ralph Pas-
ho as chairman, and L. B. Hawes^of
Torrington as secretary. Committees
will be appointed soon.

A tentative program waa adopted
and the first event will be an aqua-
tic meet to be held to the swim-
ming pool at Torrington Y on the
20th at 2 p. m. Last year the Wa-
tertown team easily won this meet
but it is anticipated there win be
stiffer competition this year. The
council will endeavor to promote
various other athletic events, Indoor -
and outdoor track, volley ball
leagues and are planning for a soc-
cer league next fall. An indoor
track meet will be planned for Jan-
uary. The desirability of having

President Coolidge 8ets Apart Thurs-
day, Nov. 25, for People to Join In

Praise for Blessings of Past Year
On Saturday of last wee* the Pres-

ident of the United States Issued the
following Thanksgiving Proclama-
tion: .,
"By the President of the United

States of America.
"A PROCLAMATION.

"As a nation and as Individuals we
have passed another twelve months
in the favor of the Almighty. He has

> smiled u«oa ear fields and they have
brought forth plentifully; business
has prospered; Industries have flour-
ished, aad labor has been well em-
ployed. While sections of our coun-
try Save been visited by disaster we
nave been spared any great national
calamity or pestilential visitation.
We are blessed among the nations of
the earth.

"Our moral and spiritual H(e has
kept measure with our material pros-

adjective Is most appropriate. There I distinct contests that would lead up
Was In him no gushing friend-
liness, neither was there an offen-
sive egotism. He respected him-
self and be respected you. His per-

to the county meet was discussed,
at length

It was decided to have four class-
es instead of three entered In the

sonallty was strong without pre^meeta. Heretofore there have been
tence. bis manner courteous and junior, intermediate and senior class-
his voice genuine. I es; now there will be In addition a

1 admired him for the unusual; uub-senlor class. These will be de-
quallty of his Intellect. A member ( elded by the height, weight age
of the editorial staff of one of the j classification. The next meeting of
great New York dailies told me years the council will be held In January
ago that in his office the editorials
of The American were habitually
read and highly regarded, and that

when the temporary officers elected
will bring in suggestions for a
permanent organization, constitu-

he had known, when a position must, tion and by-laws.
be taken on an important question J . .
of nubile policy, an editorial-to be,
withheld from the printers until HALLOWE'EN PARTY HELD
the Waterbury American came In -r-—-
and It* opinion could be ascertained, j The girls of the Phi Sigma Phi

But if I admired Mr. Chapin for with their guests enjoyed a
party at
evening.

mas-
the chapel on

Games of all

kept measure with our mater p
perRy." We" are noVunmlndful of the
gratitude we owe to God for His
watchful caTe which has pointed out

I

wars we're still in the .future. *>., Pastor.
"Industrially and socially, the

hundred years have seen the cul-
mination and fall of Negro slavery,
the growth of the factory system to.j
immense proportions, the rise ot,
corporations of tremendous powers J
and capabilities, the spread of :ma-L
chinery into every field of effort, I*
the organization of employers and
employed. It Is a very different
world today from that whlcfi OUT I
first missionaries confronted. .Itj
has, In" fact, been different, one;
might also say. In each successive
year. "

"To these great changes the So-
ciety has endeavored to adapt Its
•ways. While never losing sight ot
the method which from the first
commended Itself to Its sponsors,;
that of sending out Into newly de-,
veloped regions well-equipped and(
devoted Christian ministers to or-i
ganlze. and become the pastors of R e y C n a r l e B 8> Mills, D. D., of
churches, its message has under- N w y o r k c , t y j I g c a r m a n of the
gone modification and enlargement, promotional council tor the unltejl
through the years. The social note h ( ) j n e a n d fOreign missionary work
Has become more and more «*»«•• | o f t n e Congregational churches of
ible both In'the preaching ofr our

. representatives and In the Ideals
governing our work. While the
chief Interest of the Society has
been practical religion, the theol

the United States.e United States.
He will- speak, on "Together at

Our Task." at ttie annual meeting
of the Congregational homeland
boards, to be held In Bridgeport

ogy of Its .workers has naturally c O nn7 November 3 to 5.
found Itself In agreement with the ( T h e t o t a l j ^ i p j , Of the Congre-
new truth made known byscience m U o n a l h o m e and foreign boards
and

The Congregational church was
the scene of a pretty autumn wed-
ding Saturday afternoon wtien Miss
Luella Tinklepaugh. daughter of
Mrs. Blanche Tinklepaugh, ami
Frederick Eugene Thomen ot Tor-
rlogton were united Jn marriage by
Rev C. E. Wells.

The church was prettily decorated
with pale pink chrysanthemums and
deep red oak leaves. Preceding the
ceremony. Clarence lake , accom-
panied by C. J. Hotchklss, organist,
rendered "O Promise Me."

The bride wore a gown of blue
crepe and carried an arm bouquet
of bronze chrysanthemums. Her
attendant. Miss Florence Thomen
sister of the groom, wore a peach
crepe gown and carried an arm bou
quet of orchid chrysanthemums.
j Mr. Thomen was attended by Irv
ing C. Tucker of Seymour. The
ushers were Wlllard Thomen of
Torrington, brother of the groom
Rowland' Clinton of Torrington
Harry Perregaux ot Rldgefleld and
Philip Favre ot Hazardvllle.

Following the ceremony a reiep
tlon was held In the Congregation"
chapel for friends and relatives ami
was followed later by a reception
at the home of the bride for the
immediate families.

After an unannounced wedding
trip Mr. and Mrs. Thomen will re-
side in Torrington.

INTERESTING DELPHIAN PRO-
GRAM

The Sledu Delphian society en-
joyed a program ot Interest at their

Tuesday at the' home of

to us the ways of peace
fi

happi
ness; we should not fall in our ac-
knowledgment of the Divine favor
which has bestowed upon us-so many
)lessings. Neither should we be for-
getful of those among us who,
through stress of circumstances, are
less fortunately placed, but by deeds
of charity make our acknowledmeht
more acceptable In His sight.

"Wherefore' I. Calvin Coolidge,
President of the United States, do
hereby set apart Thursday, the 25th
day of November next, as a day of
general thanksgiving and prayer
and I recommend that on that day
the people shall cease from their
daily work, and in their homes or in
their accustomed places ot worship
devoutly give thanks to the Almighty
for the many and great' blessings
they have received, and seek HU
guidance that, through good deeds
and brotherly love, they may deserve
a continuance of- His favor.

"Itt witness wtiereof, I have here-
unto set my hand and caused to be
affixed the great seal of the United
States.

the uncommon quality of his Intel- querade
llgence I loved him for the valor Monday „. _. —
of mind which he showed in con- sorts were played and a Hallowe'en
fronting his troubles. He had more lunch served. Those attending the
than his share ot staggering blows party were Mrs. N. B. Hobart, and

yet he never complained. We, the Misses Arlene Brovm. ** Alice
his friends, know tlat-he iriet'hra Young, May Cable, Minnie Palma-
misfortunes with a calm stoical for- tier, Ruth Skilton, Avis White,
tltude which revealed a tempered Gladys White, Grace Mack, Made-
spirit of unusual quality, aad he line Brouette, Millicent Lynn, Mur
emerged neither broken nor embit- -iel Magee, Helen Lewis, Bertha
tered but stronger, more gentle and Baer, Harriet Atwood, Frona Lund,
more submissive to the strange ways Dorothy Rice and Helen Wasilaus-
of God. 'kas.

•He was not only a lover of good/ -
sports-but he carried the spirit of j»
true sportsmanship Into the hard j P r o f Albert Bushnell Hart, the
game of life, and took his heavy' distinguished historian, calls Rupert
blows and defeats without a mur-1 Hughes' book on George Washing-
mur. Mr. Chapin was a reserved . t o n misleading. "It is journalese,
man and very reticent about, what' throughout." he says. The succes-
went on In the deep sanctuary of
his heart, but all you friends know
how precious he held the memory
of bis mother and how radiant tlfe
memory of his-iwife. Out of that
sweet and noble devotion came his
inspiration and strength.

Although we had many Intimate
talks together I never asked him
regarding the form of his religious
belief. He was born of that sturdy
Puritan stock whose rigid earnest
ness is personified In St. Gauden's
famous statue In Springfield. He at-
tended church both from habit and
necause he found there those spirit-
ual Influences which gave signifi-
cance to life. He probably accepted
the substance of the Puritan faith
as the best fnterpretation, though
inadequate, of the great mystery
that was available to him. He did
his duty as he saw It. He threw his

slve Indictments of Washington's
character are like the films, in a
movie—they have to be vivid. The
book is full of "slips and sneers"
and there are at least 50 statements
for which no authority 4» cited
for which no one else kas found
authority. Which is a very mild way
of expressing a very low estimate
of Mr. Hughes' knowledge, ability
and motives.—Waterbury American.

TWO WEEKS AFTER CHAI8T-
. , 'MA8 •/'-.. ...

You wake up bright aad early
Christmas morning. You open the
stockTngs. Christmas presents on
Christmas morning are the most
wonderful, beautiful things in the
world. Under the soft light of

wide divergencies In
view, but It Is safe to say that we
need fear no violent -upheaval
among our home missionary forces
as respects creedal differences.

"Not alone to every branch of
our homeland service has the pion-
eer work ot the" Society been fun-
damental, but to our foreign mis-
sions as well, since many of the
churches established by home mis-
sionaries are now generous con-
tributors to our efforts abroad.
From all of them, too, have gone
forth young and old'to strengthen
the constituencies of,.ol(ier chur-.

The second oldest of the soclo-

e taken by most
ches early in December ^or^ 1£27|
.missionary funds. •") '~~

The promotional council is com-
posed of secretaries'from" yie eight
home and the four foreign boards
of 'the denomination. Dr. Mills , Is
general secretary of the Board of
Ministerial Relief. Pensions are be-
ing provided by the Board" for 8B0
aged ministers, ministers' widows
and orphans.. The' maximum pen-
sion is $600, the average grant for
a. minister betas; $810 and for a
widow $236., A special Christmas
fund adds an average of $40 to each
pension.

=

hecouid

pendence of the United States the
one hundred and fifty-first.

"CALVIN COOLIDGE.
"By the President:
"JOSEPH C. GREW,
"Acting Secretary ot State."

The day will also be emphasized
officially in .the government services.

Religious Controversy."- Mrs. Jud-
snn- "The Debt Question," Mrs. Ash-
ending "Germany's Entry Into the
League," Mrs. Neagle-., "France's
Policy in the Asyrlan Mandate.
Mrs. McCrone; "Tl» Philippine
Question," Mrs..Potter; "China's
problems," and "Spate's Return to
parliamentary Rule." Mrs. Reynolds.
The program was fdHowed by an In-
formal discussion. The nextineet-
•wlll be held at the home ot Mrs. w .
R Cook: and. the chapter > n i torn-,
mence work on the^yearibook and
the subject of music and poetry.

t

CROSSLAND - BRYAN

Miss Frances Bryan, daughter of
William Bryan of this place and
Rev. Stanley Crossland. of Water-
bury were, married Tuesday at
noon by Rev. H. B. Trinkhaus -at
his home .in New Haven. .Only mem-
bers of the immediate families were,
present- at the ceremony. Upon their
return from i i wedding trip to New
York and Atlantic City.^Mr. and
Mrs. CrosBland
Holmes avenuet

will reside
Waterbury.

on
The

bride formerly lived to Watertown.
coming1 here from England a few
years ago and is well known among

Mr. Crossland

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
becaust we knew. htm.

•worm, unuer me son
—J | Christmas candles, every present

influence on the side ot the best l , o o k B , , k e a p r , c e l e 8 g treasure,
civic movement of the time. He wasl O n (h(, d a y a t t e r Christmas, yea
a friend toward his fellow men. He b e R l | | J o , o o k a t y o u r p r e 8 e nts more

casefully. it is easier to decide
which ones you like best.

One week arter Christmas, your
preferences are very definite. Two
weeks after Christmas, you have to

I stop and think a minute to remem-
ber what some of your friends gave
you.

Why not give your frtonds a Christ-
mas present that they cannot forget
and would not it they could? The

years ago a
the younger people.
is assistant pastor

of the Firstis assistant p
Methodist church. VftkterMry-

8TARTLING PdSSIBILITIES

Human hair grows at the rate
of eighteen one-thousandths of
an inch a day.—Science Note.
We have taken the pains to apply

a little scientific mathematics to this
scientific capillary proposition. In
connection wit!i the possibilities in
the- case of Ma.ior George C. Wood-
ruff, editor of the LHchfield Enquirer
and Past President of the Bald-Head
"Club of America, and the result has
been startling. Ittreveals-that-if-the
Major had'permltted hts hair to grow
without Interruption, from the day of
his birth, up to this 29th day of Octo-
ber, 1926, at the rate stated above;'
Instead of thS comprehensive acre-
age of exterior carntol barrenness
that admittedly gives him an air of
distinction, he would now be wearing
a head of hah- approximately thirty-
BIX feet long—twelve yards of hair,
or tresses six times the length of his
qwn manly frame.- Imagine It!—
Greenwich News and Graphic. -

Youth's Companion comes once every
week—fifty-two times In a year.
For $2.00, what present could you
possibly buy that would be more
useful, more wtA and better appre-
ciated? ' ' •

Just send your order to the ad-
dress below and Santa~t:iaus >wiH
take care-of-delivering- -tiso Com-
panioc to your home or to the home
of * friend. Subscribers will re-

I.. The Youth's. Companion^}*
lwmes In 1927, and ^

2. The renmlnlng Issues of 1926.
All for only $2.00

3. Or include McCall's Magazine,
the monthly authority on fashions.
Both' publications, .bnly.-8i.50.

THE YOUTH'S COMPANION
S N Dept, Boston, Mass.

' '*»!

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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\ Y / women in America? What have they
Y V done* to become "notable"? How many

. T of these notables are there? From what
environments did they spring, and where do they
live now?

"Who's Who In America" answers these ques-
tions for you. Volume 14,1920-1927, is Just off the
press and ready again to tell the world In 2£T1
pages the Important facts about 26,915 men,
women and—yes, children, who, In the estimation
of those who compile this monumental work, are
"the best known in all lines of useful and
reputable achievement"

"Who's Who" was established away back in
1800 by Albert Nelson Marquis, then In the pub-
lishing and advertising business. His first volume,
containing 8,602 sketches, was evidently a success-
ful venture, for every other year since 1899 there
has appeared a new edition each containing more
material than Its predecessor.
' According to the preface. Who's Who "alms to
tell Just the things every intelligent person wants
Hr know about those who are most conspicuous
In every reputable walk of life—birthplace, age,
parentage, education, college or university de-
grees, occupation, position, achievements, politics,
societies, clubs, marriages, etc.—in fact the chief
feature of each career, without eulogy or criti-
cism." • .

Suppose we look up somebody. Let's take
Henry Ford. Here's what we find:

FORD, Henry, automobile mfr.; b. Or**nfl*ld,Mloh..
July JO. IM1; a. William: and Mary (Ulogot) F.; ed.
dlst. sen.; Ureeufleld; m. Clara J. Bryant, of Orwu-
Held. Apr. .11, l i l t . Laarnsd machinist's trad*; In.
Detroit sine* HIT; was ehlsf angr. Edison Illuminat-
ing Co.; organiser, ltot, and prss. Ford Motor Co.
(largest mfr. of automobiles In ths world, employing
over 100,000 persons; turns out about 1.100 automo-
biles a day). Announced Jan. 1(14, plan of proflt-
sharlng Involving distribution of ten to thirty mil-
lion* of dollar* annually to employ***. Member Bo-
clfty Automotive Bnglneers, Detroit Board of Com-
merce. Club*: Detroit. Bankers' Detroit Athletic.
Ft-llowcraft. Country, Bloomneld Hill* Country, De- '
trolt Oolf, Detroit Boat, Detroit Yacht, Wolverine
Auto, Automobile of America. Chartered ship, and
at own expense conducted party to Buropa, leaving
Mew York, Dec. t, HIS. with object of organising a
conf. of peace advocate* to Influence belligerent
Soyts. to end war; returned horn* after reaching
ChrWlanla. Norway, but members of th* party pro-
ceded to Stockholm, Sweden, and Copenhagen. Dan-
mark, and through Oermany to Th* Hague. Main-
tain* corps of social workers to look after welfare
of employees and families, also legal and medical
dtpta. free of charge; school for teaching English
lang.; built Henry Ford Hosp. at cost of 11.600.000.
Apptd. by Pres. Wilson mem. Wag* Umplr* Bd., July
13, l»li;'D*m. candidate for U. 8. Senate against
Truman H. Nawberry. 1*11. Home: Dearborn, Mich.

How does one get into Who's Who? What are
the qualifications for admittance? Do you ask
to be Included or do you wait to be asked?

. B y all means wait to be asked. The publishers
work on the theory that If you are somebody your
name will somehow drift into their attention.
Then they look Into your claim to fame, and If It
appears that you merit some mention* in the big
red book, you receive a letter requesting you to
hand over certain Information about yourself. This
you are told to fill Jn on a blank which accom-
panies the letter. You do this, and presto! you're
a notable.

On the basis of an estimated population of
114,000,000 for the United States in 1926 It Is cal-
culated that only one person out of every 4,240
Is able to break Into Who's Who. And breaking
in, the publisher .emphasises, is accomplished sole-
ly by doing something worthwhile. It Is further
emphasized that no one can pay money to get
his name Into Who's Who, and that the mere
accumulation of wealth Is not regarded as an
achievement of sufficient Importance to call for
mention In this bulky volume. Says a sentence In
bold fuce type on page 21: "Not a single sketch
in Who's Who In America has been paid for— .
IInd none can be paid for." '

Under the heading "Qualifications for Admission
to Who's Who in America," we find the following:
"The standards of admission „ . . . divide the
eligibles into two classes: (1) those who are
selected, on account of special prominence, in
creditable lines of effort?, making them the sub-
jects of extensive Interest; inquiry or discussion
In this country; and (2) those who are arbitrarily
included' on' account of. official position—civil,
military, naval, religious, or educational.

"-The first of these two classes comprises per-
sons who have accomplished Home conspicuous
achievement—Momcthlng out of the ordinary, so
to speak—something which distinguishes them
front the vast majority of their contemporaries.
This class Is confined to Americans, or those who
are so prominently Identified with' American
affairs, as to be the subjects of wide inquiry or
discussion In the United States. Thus a few for-
eign actors, singers, lecturers and others are In-
cluded, who, by frequent visits, or In some other
way, have become the subjects of common Amer-
Icun Interest.

"The arbitrary class embraces without regard
to notability or prominence In any other respect,
the - following: All members of congress; members
of the cabinet; all United States Judges; federal
department heads; all governors of states, terri-
tories and Island possessions of the United States;
all Judges of state and territorial courts of highest
nppelliitt; Jurisdiction; all American nmbassadors,
mid all ambassadors and ministers accredited to
this country; all American consuls at Important
places In foreign countries; all living American
autiiors of hooks possessing more than ephemeral
value; the attorneys general of the various states;
all officers of the army above rank of colonel, and
of the imvy above the rnnk of captain; heads of
all the larger universities and colleges; heads of
the leading societies devoted to philanthropic,
education and scientific aims; members of the
National Academy of Sciences, the National
In«titiitp of Arts, and Letters; bishops and chief
ecclesiastics of all the larger religious denomina-
tions of the United Stntes. and others who are In
like manner chosen be'eause of official relntlons
and affiliations."

Leafing at random throiigh'the'pages of Who's
Who Is an Interesting and not at all unprofitable
pastime. For here you can trace the life histories
of men whose names have become household
words—captains of Industry, scientists, Judges and
lawyers, reformers, churchmen, educators, doc-
tors, warriors, politicians, actors and even movie
stars. In none of these classifications, however,
are you likely to find all the names which may
Interest you.
- One class of prominent Americans whose .names

• are constantly In the headlines has almost no
representation In Who's Who. This Is the field' -
»• "port If jou're Interested In the early life of

f

They're In—They're Not

Harold Lloyd. ' Jack Demptey.

Wm. T. Tllden, Jr. Helen Wills,

They're In—They're Not

Alms* MePherson. Bab* Ruth.

Marlon talley. Pola Nsgri.

Jack Dcmpsey, you'll look In vain for It In Who's
Who. Pugilism evidently Is/regarded by the pub-
lisher as not In the line "of useful and reputable
achievement" ' '.

Nor will you find anything about Babe Ruth,
the king of swat, nor anything about such well-
known national figures as Helen Wills, Willie
Hoppe. billiard expert, and Bobby Jones, William
T. Tllden, Jr., former amateur tennis champion,
gets In, but he Is listed as an author, not a tennis
player. Edward Lasker, chess champion, also
gets In.

If you care to take the time you'll find many
Interesting inclusions and exclusions. If you, are
a movie fan you'll probably wonder why certain
stars have been .Included and certain others left
out. Mary Plckford and Douglas Fairbanks are
mentioned, bur Pola Negri and Ernest Torrence
failed to make the grade. Mary Miles Mlnter, who
hasn't appeared on the screen for several years.
Is given a place, while Bebe Daniels Is as yet
nobody as far as Who's Who Is concerned.

Jackie Coogan, twelve-year-old screen child,
rates more than,a hundred words, of biography,
and yet no room could be found for James Cruse,
former movie actor who Is now a successful
director and responsible for that screen epic,"The
Covered Wagon." Both the Talmadge sisters are
given a place, but Marlon Davles and Alice Joyce
fit ny out. Charles Chaplin and Harold Lyold are
honored but Mack Sennett, the man who contrib-
uted to their fame, goes unsung.

Singing In opera is considered a reputable and
useful occupation, and you will flnd.a great many
persons listed who follow thfi pursuit Included
N Marlon Talley, thetwenty-year-old Kansas City
girl, whose debut In New York last February
(•routed such a sensation.

Rnllet dancing,- however, Is not so good. No
mention Is mode of Pavlowa, Isadora Duncan or
Hufh St Denis, all of whom are well known to
Amerlcantaudlences. .j •

Fielding Yost athletic director at the University
of Michigan, and George Buff of the University
or Illinois are mentioned, while Knute Rockne,
wj-.ose Notre Dame football teams have wont re-
spect throughout America, finds himself omitted.

The usefulness' and repute of ragtime Is testi-
fied to In the appearance of such names as Paul
Whiteman, George M. Cohan, Eddie Cantor and
Irving, Berlin. The more spectacular type of
evangelism Is represented by Billy Sunday and-
Almee Semple MePherson.' - • ' - . -

" Twenty-five per cent of those listed In Who's

Jackie Coogan. Knute RocJcne.

Who were born on farms, Investigation reveals.
Small towns of less than 8,000 population fur-
nished another 24 per cent, while large dtlea
contributed 20 per cent Suburbs of large cities
famished bat 4 per cent

In proportion to population, however, the. large
cities furnished twice as many notables as the
average for the nation, the small cities two and
three-tenths times as many, villages three times
as many, and suburbs four times as many. Ex-
pressed In another way: In proportion to the popu-
lation, the cities contributed nearly six times as
many notables as did the farms, whereas the
villages contributed nearly nine times as many,
and suburbs nearly eleven times as many as the
farms, •

This Is not taken as proof that early life on a
farm was not conducive to future eminence.
Numerous bite of information Indicate that a
large number of the older American notables spent
part of their youth on farms and considered that
these experiences had been helpful In thW de-
velopment "Many, Indeed, hive spoken ox them-
selves as having been reared on a faruFwhen In
fact they were born In a village or city and merely
spent part of their formative period working on a
farm, usually their summer months," says Prof.
Stephen Vlsher in reviewing these figures for
Who's Who. • , - '
. Occupations, of the fathers of the notables in
Who's Who wfere found to be as follows: 8&2
per cent were business men; 84 per cent were pro-
fessional men; about 29 per cent were farmers; 6
per cent were skilled or'wml-sklUed.taborers, and'
only one-halt of one per cent unskilled laborers,

in Th
Many etttts were poorly planned

•c lacked planning entirely, with the
result that we must pay dearly for
that lack of foresight Condemnation
u d destruction of property for street
opening, straightening; and widening,
with the resulting expenditure of
stupendous sums, are evidences In
support of the above statements. The
correcting of intolerable conditions is
a creditable as well as a necessary
expenditure of money, yet money
spent for this duplication of labor de-
prives us - of other things we could
have and enjoy.

When- contemplating a business ad-
venture. It is advisable to consult an
attorney to receive enlightenment as
to the legal phases that do exist and
sooner or later must be confronted.
It does not'pay to wait until one Is so
deep In the mire that there Is no hope
of extrication. It is well that one con
suit a physician occasionally that he
may detect any Insidious disease that
may be creeping slowly upon him. It
Is often easier to check In the begin'
nlng that which, If not checked, may
later become disastrous.

In the building Industry the archi-
tect's training and thy Innumerable
problems he has encountered have
specially fitted him to be of lacril-
culable service to the prospective
owner. It Is well to consult him prior
to the purchase of ground to be used
for some specific purpose. He may
know of obstacles such as location,
shape and dimensions that will pre-
vent a satisfactory and economical
building for the purposes Intended.—
Exchange.

Idea for Preventing
Cellar Fire Spreading

That the nation's'fire loss still con-
tinues to grow at an alarming rate
Is the substance of a recent report by
the National Board of Fire Under-
writers In which It Is pointed out
that the fire toll this year will again
be over one-half billion dollars.

It ts said that much of this fire
loss, particularly In the residence
field, could be avoided by the use of
nonlnflammahle construction over the
cellar. It la estimated that 70 per
cent of the fires originating In dwell-
ings start In the cellars, and the use
of a fire-proof slab of concrete In
place of the* present construction of
combustible wood Joists.would confine
these fires to the cellar and. prevent
thjelr spread through the rest of the
house. Some builders are said to
figure the added cost as low as $160

Financing Own Horn* •
When the first payment on a home

has been accumulated, .or a lot has
been paid for, the way toward home
ownership Is surprisingly easy. If
you will but use judgment and choose
a home within your means. Consid-
eration must be given to the factors
that will enable you to "pay out" on
the investment You will want a com-
fortable home, with pleasant sur-
roundings, but you must avoid extrav-
agance in selecting a home that you
can afford. You must consider the
family income and whether it Is going
to remain stable In coming years. You
should also consider 'how frugal you
have been In the past; If you have
been thrifty, then how much of your
sayings can well be applied toward
the home payments. In addition . to
your previous outlay for rent—Ex-
change.

Courses for. Rural Paeton
Nineteen states - and at least eight

religious denominations were repre-
sented this year, in the enrollment
of 68 country pastors and priests.In
the rural church summer school con-
ducted by the University of Wis-
consin. Upon satisfactory completion
of three- consecutive sessions of sum-
mer study at the university and the
carrying out of certain required proj-
ect work In their parishes during the
year, ten rural church certificates were
awarded, and four special certificates
were given for completion of equiva-
lent work with at least one session of
residence.—School Life.

Begin BmantiRcation Work
One quickly finds that the desire to

beautify Is Innate In all human beings
and Is contagious, like smallpox or the
measles... •

Let the occupant of a single home,
even. In an otherwise unkempt and
rough community, begin fo clean up
the lawn and the; garden, to make a
little, plot of lawn and to plant a few
shrubs and some pretty ilowers, and
It will be quickly noted that the neigh-
bors are beginning to become ashamed
of the ugliness and unkempt condition
of tbelr own habitations.

Benefits in Owning Home
The home owner is master' of' his

dwelling. He cannot be ordered to
vacate, and the rent cannot be raised.
He can made alterations as he sees,
fit, and money spent for Improve-*
ments adds to the value of his own
property.' His family feels a sense of
security, having to pay for the home
and In making It attractive. Such are
the rewards that each year lend hun-
dreds of thousands of American fam-
ilies to buy or liuilil homes fur them
selves.

HOW TO
, WELL

K. cram
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INTERNATIONAL HEALTH

„ CONTROL

THAT health ana the prevention of
disease Is a matter of Interna-

tional Importance may seem strange
to many. As long as the people in
one nation or In one country are well
and happy, why should they worry
about what la going on In other na-
ttonsT

It Is only the student of disease,
who takes s broad view of the. whole
world In point of space and over nun:
dreds of years in point of time, who
realises -how closely bound together
are all the races of men in fortune
or misfortune. In a recent Issue of
the' American Journal of Public
Health Dr. Hugh 8. Cumming, sur-
geon general of the United States
public.health service, tells some In-
teresting facts about the Influence of
disease on Europe's history and de-
velopment

And what do you suppose Doctor
Cumming considers the most Impor-
tant historical event In the .history of
the Christian era, as far as health Is
concerned? The rise of Mohamme-
danism In Arabia In the Seventh cen-
tury and Its spread all over the Far
and Near Bast Why? Because th*
spread of the religion In Asia, Africa;
and later on In southeastern Europe,
•tarted great' trains of pilgrims' from
all over, the eastern world to Mecca
and Medina, the holy places of Mo-
hammedans In Arabia. Pilgrims from
India carried with them the germs of
Astatic cholera. Pilgrims from China'
and Manchuria brought bubonic
plague, while pilgrims all over the-
world, meeting these Infections and
becoming themselves Infested, brought
home to their own countries these-
strange, mysterious ,and fatal dis-
eases and also strewea the germs all
along the routes of travel.

So the control of these most danger-
ous diseases became a matter of con-
trolling travel and reducing the dan-
ger of a ship, pilgrim laden, bringing
Into a healthy seaport a new and dun-
gerous disease. '

8b quarantine was first Invented to>
protect the Mediterranean seaports
and quarantine was a nuisance and &
burden to the ships of all nations.
This,, and the fear of disease, were-
the motives that ai early as 1852
brought the nations of the world to-
gether In an International sanitary
conference In Paris.

Since this time, now nearly 75 yean*
ago, frequent International confer-
ences have been held. The one In
Paris in 1913 resulted In the organl- •
satlon of the first real world's league,
the international office of public-
health In Paris, which since that time-
has sent monthly bulletins to all the
nations taking part thus forming a
league of nations against man's com-
mon enemy, disease.

BLINDNESS FROM AUTO-
MOBILE EXHAUST

MUCH has been "written lately
about the dangers to life from

carbon monoxide gas, the gas that Is-
found In large amounts In automobile-
exhaust. Little so far has been said
about the danger to sight, probabljr
because In most of those cases in
which the amount of gas.Inhaled I*
enough to .cause blindness, the patient
dies of poisoning before blindness ha*
time to develop.

With the increasing number of au-
tomobiles and the growing careless-
ness on the part of drivers In allow-
ing carbon to accumulate In their cyl-
inders, 'deaths and blindness from
this cause will probably become more
numerous.

Carbon monoxide is produced by
Incomplete combustion of any sub-
stance containing carbon. Most gases-
have some odor or cause some irri-
tation, so that the victim Is warned
of their presence. The dungerou*
thing about carbon monoxide Is that
It gives no warning, so that the per-
son .exposed mayi and often does, be-
come unconscious without ever know-,
Ing what has overcome him.

As Is usually the case with new de-
vices, no one realized that there was-
any danger connected with automo-
biles. When automobiles first came-
Into use there, were not enough ma-
chines on the street at any one time
to pollute the atmosphere seriously.
Today, with twenty-five million autor
and trucks and with ordinary illumi-
nating gas In constant use for cook-'
big, heating and lighting, with coal
stoves and hot-air furnaces, In con-
stant use, there Is a possibility of
almost,anyone being exposed to the
daily inhalation of small amounts of
carbon monoxide. And as Dr. W. It.
Murray of Minneapolis points out In
an article hi Minnesota Medicine, re-
peated and regain* Inhalation of'smalt
amounts over a long period may be-
more-dangerous than1, a single expos-
ure to a large amoun't

Careful tests on. employees In ga-
rages, service stations and auto repair,
shops show that It Is possible for &
workman testing and adjusting a car
lor ope hour] In an open and wcll-
ventllated garage to absorb a danger-
ous amount of gas. '<--}

The usual, symptoms fare headache,
dizziness, stomach disorders, tiredness.
p«lpltatton< of the heart and' mental
disturbances; Bye- symptoms may
vary from dullness of vision to com-
plete blindness.

-'I
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CHARLES F. CHAPIN

Tae death, following a shock after
sat Ulaess of saly a few days, of
Charles F. Cnapin, editor for nearly
M years of the WaterbuVy American,
ia oae of the Inapplicable dispensa-
tions of Divine Providence. Mr. Cha-
ain appeared to be so vigorous- in
salad aad body that it seems almost
impossible of realisation that he has
been called to a larger and wider
field of work ia tae Great Beyond.

Mr. Ghaala was not merely e-bril
Uaat aad scholarly writer but he was
essentially a Christian gentleman in
every sense of that word. In what
he wrote for his paper, and in private
conversation, tie never said an un-
kind word of aaBoae, aad if a strict

. regard car the truth did not allow
him to say something complimentary,
he said aothing.

As tfce Rev. Dr. Dlnsmore said at
Mr. Chapin's funeral on Friday of
last week: "The world is better be-
cause he lived in it and you and I
are better because we knew him."

—Tbe Litchneld Enquirer

CAN'T AID ALL

Newington Home Lacks Adequate
Facilities, Declares Mrs. Buck

at Annual Meeting

teacher to co-operate with the d>

;taff surgeons, we believe will give
increased lmprvement ia general
health as weB as help restore mo
tion to paralysed bodies. Last
spring a Targe sun-porch was add-
ed to Playrtdge Cottage, making It
possible for the first time to ac-
commodate the babies on frames
and to give them the advantages of
a summer at the seaside.

"Several states have enacted sat-
isfactory legislation for the super-
vision of tbe crippled child, and 1
believe Connecticut, whose citizens
Justly pride themselves on her wel-
fare program, will soon awaken to
the urgency of enacting laws for
the care and education of these
tfelpless children.

"I urge the necessity for com-
pleting the boys' wing of the new
bunding and of landscaping the
grounds. I recommend tfiat a more
systematic plan of buying be in-
stalled at the home, also that the
board of directors be increased by
three addtiional members to secure
a more general representation over
the state.

"A report or tne activities of
Ncwington would be incomplete
without mention of the many con-
tributing sources to its support.
The gplended co-operation of the
members) of the board, who have
given untiringly -of their time, ad-
vice and financial support, our staff
of skillful physicians and surgeons,
without whose services it would be
Impossible to carry on the highly
specialized reconstruction work,
our superintendent and able staff
of workers who are giving such in-,
telllgent service to the home, to all
these I extend my personal grati-
tude, and to the Individuals and

f- • V

of oar Mvgfeal an
•tat who am also uattrtag la their
effort* to secure results which <wtt
give tbe best possible economic use-
fulness.

SO MMfcjMl * * * * " • i > | f a r

ch euaatiaiiilis ages** la tha . Ti

groups throughout the state <who
The Newingtea Home for Crip- [ are contributing so generously in

•led Children was recognised as' service, money, clothing, furniture,
"helpless to care for many of the ™ ^ J « * *£*"»? °™*™™1
most urgent and appealing cases" |
by Mrsjoha-Hi Bwek, for eleven

its president,
from that ofice at
meeting recently.

"Lack of adequate
Newington," she said.

furnishing automobile rides and en-
tertainment for their pleasure.

JL7i,I!i; Through the activity and generosity
Aa annual i ° ' aI1 t n e s e agencies Newjngton

j closes Its books on the most »uc-
1 cessful year It has ever known."

In addition to a number of com-

i an unprecedented number of con-
tributions to the home from various
sources. Philip A. Mason, report-
ing for the building plan committee.
explained that plans for expansion

•who are la need of our special care.
Our policy, consequently, is to help
those children who will respond to
such care.

JttLSTt JtTSJS. « —"ft °b ZF"-"
and appealing oases brooght to oar B U n r e y 8 O o n t 0 b e m a d e -
attentloa beeaase of the iaeurable* The superintendent's report, read
condiUon of these children. I hope,D T •*••• I«U*. follows:
that the Ume suy sooa eonss when "One of the most constructive
our home csft lastsiT a separate do- «"><» taHsfactory forward steps
partment, adequately equipped to
provide the special hoepital carei
for this group of Bafertsaate chil-
dren."

James Lester Qoedwia of Hart-
ford was elected to succeed Mrs.
Buck as president, m tasrisg the
chair he asked for. the support of
the directors la the alftieatt tasks
that must be accomplished In line
with the future development of
the home.

The following •(fleers la addi-
tion to Mr. Goodwin were elected;
First vice-president, Isadora Wise,
Hartford; second viee-presldent,
Governor Trumabll; secretary, Pres-
ident Rerasen B. Ogilby of Trinity!

Hartford Con-|

of
the, year .has, been the enlargement
and alteration of our school and
for the first time we started this
autumn with all the children's clas-
ses In one building. This means an
enumeration of between 90 and
100 girra and boys. The increased
efficiency resulting from this closer
cooperation Is most encouraging
from the standpoint of both instruc-
tor and pupil.

"No comment on the school de-
partment would be complete with-
out mention of the specially, con-
structed seats for handicapped
children which have been installed
in the school building through the
generous interests, and efforts, of
the members of the clubs of the
Phoenix-Connectlcut Fire Insurance

College; treasurer.
oecUcut Trust Co.; assistant-treas-
urer, Mrs. David R. Bernard, Hart-1 Co. These two clubs contributed
ford; auditors. Hatneld. Rothwell *71« t o w a r d »u r school equipment
& Sosle 7" i a n d ^u s t r p c e n t l y - they have raised

The following directors were elec- an additional sum which wtll en-
ted for three-year terms: Fred P.
Holt, Arthur* M. Collens, Mra. Wil
Ham B. Williams, jr.. Urn. John «-'•
Bulkeley and James Letter. Good-
win : of • Hartford! Mrs. Charles
Phelps of Rockville and Mrs. Trank
A. Mitchell of Norwich.

The meeting, held at trie home In
Newington. beaian at 2 p. m. lie-
ports covering the work for the
past year were read by Mrs. nnrk.
Miss Constance LMKII. superintend-
ent of the hotm-: Clement Sooi'.
reprsirienting the Marl ford-Connecti-
cut Trust Co.. treasurer: Mrs. David
E. Bernard, assistant-treaaurnr? and
President Ogilby. who reported foi
Arthur B. Bradley, who resinned a-
aecretary because of Illness.

tirely complete the furnishing of
| the claps rooms with this specially
designed' and peculiarly comfortably
type of desk.

"The twenty acres added to the
farm have already been mentioned
find although a good.deal of this ad-
dition is absorbed into an efficient
plan of sewaire disposal beds we
shall have several acres of extreme
ly fertile land for the development
of crops and produce.

"Tin* raising of stock from ouri
own herd of cattle which has now j
be»-n accredited for about four.

"Through the generosity of Mis*
Mabel Johnson, we now have a well
equipped gymnasium which in addi-
tion to helping the children regain
every possible bit of muscle power
wifl also, we hope, serve a real
purpose In constructive recreation
and entertainment.

"It is always a keen pleasure to
speak of OJBT summer program and
this year seems to have been a par-
ticularly happy one. In jail 120
youngsters had at varied times
period of five weeks at our shore
cottage at Woodmont last summer
and"1 the gain in health and vitality
as <well as the increased muscle
power through' the regular instate
tlon of exercises In the. salt water
!s the greatest possible cause for
satisfaction. This year with the
addition of the steeping porch to
the cottage we tried tbe experi-
ment of taking the little people on
frames in the hospital nursery to
the shore for the entire ten weeks.
It was n most satisfactory arrange-
ment and we look forward to If as
a permanent part of our yearly

program.'
"The*running of two places at

such a distance apart very material-
ly increases the executive and ad-
ministrative detail.

And so the fight goes on and,
Newington continues Its •warfore
against disease; against Ignorance;
against negelct, and against other
tragic hardships which little people
in themselves are so helplesB to re-
sist or combat but for whom so
much can be done If discovered be-
fore It Is too late.

"Great encouragement' has come
to us quite recently when Connect-
icut followed the example of some
twenty-seven states and counties
and organized what is to be known
as the Connecticut State Society
for Crippled Children which will
have for one of its. primary objects
the searching out of and uncover-
ing of crippled children 'and the
rescue of them from their discour-
aglngly hopeless isolation. So far
no outlined plan of -work has been
formulated and there are, still many
details of orgafilzatio* 'to be per-
fected but at least a movement is
started which when finally made
effective will be dedicated to the
care, relief and educatioa of all
Crippled Children throughout the
state of Connecticut.

"Tnm Connecticut- State Society

are such
farthering
these goes the deepest
graf!
that it Is a very great privilege to
be connected with a work that
brings with It such real opportuni-
Ues for service."—Hartford .Cour-
ant

•f the

ADVERTISING AS THE PRE»I-
1DENT **C» IT

Emphasizing the importance that
advertising plays In American life,
President CooUdge in" an'address
last week before tbe American

for Crpipled Children moot not hi
any sense be confused with New
ington or regarded as a competitive
organization. It Is a society that
will work with Newingtea as well
as irfth all other existing agencies
and organisations In surveytag the
state for crippled children aad en
deavoring to see that they receive
the proper, adequate treatment be-
fore it Is too late. The'needs of
the crippled children are a tremen
dous challenge to us all and we
must not hesitate in furthering the
work until into every heart is written
not onty sympathy but' also under-
standing and the realization that
while we are engaging in the glor-
ious adventure of living it is our
responsibility to see that others
are not denied their birthright of
opportunity when through no fault
of their own they are unable to find
their place and work in the world
unless timely constructive care and
treatment are available.

"Very sincere and earnest tribute
Is given to my devoted group of co-
workers in all the various depart-
ments who are so generous in, their
co-operation and loyalty and who
In spite of obstacles and discourag-
ing difficulties so courageously and
cleverly 'carry on

"To our splendid board of direc-
tors who have Newington's inter-
ests and development so keenly at
heart^-to our many generous and
warm hearted friends throughout
the stale whose work and service

ing shop.- with, perhaps, aot a great
many Meal Jttw~ to* rhose"~wB*rsi
experts la their Dae, bat what
bad to say was in the eharaateristie
Coolidge style, and so aot without
Its value to his hearers and to those
who read his words. It was and Is
sound doetrin*.—Hartford > Courant.

CLASSIFIED ADS
WANTED:—Ladies who can do

plain sewing at home and want
profitable spare time work. Write
(Enclose stamped envelope) to
HOMAID DRE88 COMPANY, Am-
sterdam, N . y. U P .

Association of Advertising Agencies
at Washington, contrasted effective-
ly present-day conditions, methods
and needs with those of the pasL

"In former days," he said, "goods
were expected & sell themselves.
Qftentimes they were carried .about
from door to door. Otherwise they
were displayed on the shelves
and counters of the merchant. The
public were supposed to know of
these sources of supply and depend
on themselves for their knowledge
of what was to be sold. Modern
business could neither have been
created, nor can it be^malntained on
any such systeniT-It constantly re-
quires publicity. It Is not enough
that goods are made; a demand for
them must also be made. It is on
this foundation of enlarging produc-
tion through the demands created
by advertising that very much of
the success of the American indus-
trial system rests."

The President expressed the be-
lief that "of all our economic life,
the element on which we are in-
clined to place too low an estimate
Is advertising." In this connection
he referred to the industries that
impress by being physically impos-
ing—great manufacturing plants
and structures of commerce and fi-
nance—and then referred to the
newspaper and other '"enormous
vehicles of the advertising art,"
saying that he doubted It the Im-
pressive part they are coming to
play in modern life Is realised. The
following brief extracts from the
President's address are very much
to the point:—

It is to be seen that advertising
Is not an economic waste. It min-
isters to the true development of
trade.,.

WANTED^—Man with car to sell
complete line quality Auto Tires
and Tubes. Exclusive Territory.
Experience not necessary. Salary
1300 per month. Milestone Bobber
Company, East Liverpool, Ohio.

WANTED:—Women, Men, every-
•where. Sell Hosiery,. Underwear,
Dresses. Earn $1.0p per hour. Part
or full time. Write for Fall sam
pies. THE PEDDIE COMPANY,
Amsterdam, N. Y. . , ltP

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE:—110
Acre Farm, 70 acres tillage. In
the town of Canaan, about i milt
from state roa£. Ail buildings hi
excellent condition. Water to
house and bam. Charles H. Soule,
86 Clark St . Torrlngton. TeL 1796.

ing),
applied, it

the method by
. iadrertlfr.
which theg ^

desire., is created for better things.
When that once exists, new am-
bition Is developed for the .crea-

FOR SALE:—Qottage residence on
High' street overlooking North
Woodbury and* the Pomperaug
Valley; fine porch and shaded
lawn. About 2-10ths of mile to
stores, post office, churches and
trolley. Six rooms and bath room
partly equipped. Well water piped
to kitchen sink. White enamel
sink and lavatory. About 1-2 acre
land; garage for 3 cars, with loft
above suitable for storage. Elec-
tricity In house and garage. Ex-
ceptionally desirable for summer
residence. Can be bought for less
than $4,500. and part ca.n remain

•on mortgage. Write the owner:
O. S. Freeman, Canaan,' Conn.

STEAK OB CHICKEN

1 to 11p.m.
EVERT SUNDAY

At '

Rainbow Inn
loadOn

ATTIKHOOXTKAS
ASPBOIALTT

Call UtehfleM 417 For

BtANCING
(tathophonie Viotrola

Orchestra on Bpddal OocaaioM
Open Daily from 1 PJ«. till Midnight

> E. A. BIERCB
MOVING AND

AL TRUCKING

When in need of service
in my line, get my *

price first

Phone 85-2

THE HOTCHKISS GARAGE
Woodbury Road

ACCESSORIES

ADD
*" REPAIRING

Fall and Winter Needs Taken
Owe of Promptly. ̂

tion and use of
A great power has been placed in

the hands of those-who direct the
advertising policies of our country
and,power is always coupled with
responsibilities. No occupation Is
charged with greater obligations
than that which partakes of the
nature of education.

Formarly it was an axiom that
competition was the lire of trade.
Under the methods of the present
day It would seem to be more appr*
priate to say that advertising Is the
life of trade. '•_.-•

The pre-eminence' of America In
Industry, which has constantly
brought about a reduction of costs,
has come very
masts productfon.

largely through
Mass production

is only possible -where there Is mass
demand. Mass demand has. been
created almost entirely through the
development of advertising. -

My cbnceptionvof what advertising
agencies want Is'a business world
in which the standards are so high
it will only be necessary to tell the
truth about It. •', ' ,

There can be no .permanent basis

--PROGRESS--
This bank is keeping up to the times

with a modern .progressive banking pqUcy.,

It is our aim to serve as a constructive
factor in the progress of this community.

Our records show nearly $400,000.00
loaned on Watertown Real Estate. We
feel that this is supporting our town; do
we jjot deserve the support of the towns-

• people?

The Watertown Trust Co.
WATERTOWN, CONN.

Member American Bankers Ass'n Resources over $1,000,000.00

' - M i l

IIHIsWI

t»«i£«%w«L*irarei«iwre*irare^

years has been an interesting piece;
of work and today we -have a num-1
hi-r nf ynunu' .--tocli. which we hope |
may be the means of definitely in-

The eleventh annual report of -wring for Newington in the future;
Mrs Buck as president of the board, a thoroughly healthy and reliable,
with those preceding, have review- fource of milk supply. With the,
«l the continual progress and ever- increase and development of this (
growing accomplishments of the hr-rd- com"* of course the problem,
Newiaglon, home since Its organ!- of the prop.-r means Of raising,
zation. rollows:— | t h"m a n d f(>r t h" P^ent "e
' "In reviewing the work of the very short nf Kood pasture lai
Newington Home for Crippled Chil- Knn-u. attention is now being dl
dren for the year ending* October,
19K. it is apparent that the de-
mand for its services continues to
increase and it is gratifying that
duriag this time the resources

Lehigh=Litchfield
COAL CO.

rerterl towanl the Improvement of
our present paMureage and also the,
possible acquisition of additional,
property.

"The town of Ncwington is fast
> ahave sufficiently Increased to make | r-hnn-'im? its ..hMracterlts ^country

posalb> a year of successful growth
and achievement.

"The money ^generously appropri
ate«l by the last General Assembly,
has enabled us to meet the need
for enlarging and equipping a model
school building, as well as the re-
modeling and refurnishing of the
staff house.

"The long-felt need '• for extra-
farm land has been met by the pur-

chase of twenty acres of adjoining
land, a corner of which is being
used for construction of a sewage
disposal plant. We have found It
possible to connect the home this
year with the Hartford Water Sup-

town to that of streets with rows,
and rows of residences and if our,
home Is to havn it si opportunity for;
normal growth and' expansion it;
becomes increasingly necessary for
it to protect Itself ron the south and
west where at present there is still
farm land available. !

"Each year marks Increased and
difficult problems in our hospital
department and the task of trans-
forming these children . Into; the
best physical condition possible is
a study ,thit constantly absorbs the,
attention of all concerned in their
welfare. It is always the greatest
delight to refer to the devoted ser-

\V. (J. TL'TTLE. JR.,

Telephone 17* WOODBTOY, CONN.

Our Coal comes/ from^ the Lehigh
Valley Coal Co., the Best in' the World!

• Oceans of It^ariy time, any place. Market
price, all sizes.

WE HANDLE THE BEST dOAL MINED!
« No Dirt - No Slate - No Clinkers'

DELIVERIES OF COAL TO KEDDLEBUBT, -80UTH-

BUBY, WOQDBUBY AHD WATBBTOWF

LIGHTING
GLASSWARE

SALE
Handle, Miller, We^bach and other

Domes, Portables, Shades and Globes
are on display at this sale. .Priced
sufficiently low to be attractive to Con-
tractors and Builders.

. Welsbach Lights with attractive
shades are also offered at very special
prices. , -J / J ^

The Waterbury Gas LightCo.
Oor. Center aad Leavenworth Ste,

• Phone 5564

W^torbtry, OOPB.

.1
j

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org



COUKTY

•NEWS
Coming Meetings

BANTAM. A Child Health Meet-
u b« bald on Thursday.
November 4, at the Bantam
School, at i:S» P. U. M »
Bakte will be present

O^BIS. A Child Health Meeting
vfll be held on Friday. Novem-
ber S. at 1» A. M.. at the Con-
ferenee Booms hi Morria and
at i P. M. at the home, of Mrs.
Botelle to. Lakeside. Mrs. Da-
Un will be present
meetings.

at thete

CAN THK EARLY APPLE*

Don't forget the meeting of the
Morria Young Farmers' Club on Fri-
day. November 5, at 7:30 P. af. .

The ^Nominating Committee will
meet at the Farm Bureau Office on
Saturday, November 6, at I P . M.
•very member Is urged to attend,
as the officers for the Farm Bureau
for the year 1927 -will be nominated
at that time.

MMtt,TltY

The
lMf poultry

i .Masks for «•»
' bur have-been

ty. Everyone *feo Jws use*
dar realised the advantages of I t y

The prtee la 5© cents as usual,
and the ealendara can be obtained
only upon filling out an application
Mink. It you have not received a
blank yet. one will be sent you by
notifying the Farm Bureau OBee.

LARGE SUPPLY OF APPLES ON
MARKET. LOW PRICES DUR-

ING NEXT S I * YEARS

The October 1 report Indicates a
probable crop of 234 million bush-
els "of apples In the railed States,
according to a statement released
today by the New England Crop

_ _ Wisconsin, sad JflaMeou. The]
total expected- production in bite er*»
states Is now slightly less than -was
shown on September 1. A strong
winter market is still Indicated.

Star* the Later Ones and All the
Time Include Them In Your Dally

Eating for Your Health's Sake
(By May B. Folay)

With so many of the early ap-
ples maturing at thin time of year.
It ia weU to use them in the diet
when possible. . The person who
eats the proper diet uses fruits at
least twice daily. Let the apple be
one of these fruits.

Apples contain a fair amount of
vitamlnes, especially when raw, and
they are good sources of I minerals.
They contain cellulose of roughage,
valuable in preventing constipation,
and organic acids which stimulate
the appetite and digestion..

They may be eaten raw, in apple
sauce, in pudding, or to pie occa- ^
slonally. Then, of course, many of x'ue apple crop in New England

Reporting Service,
duction was 171

Last year's pro-
million bushels.upeuuu was J • i IBIIUUU WWIWWI

ana the average production during
the last tve years has been. 170
million bushels. The commercial
crop Is estimated at 38J million
barrels as compared with a crop of
33 million barrels last year and an
avevare production, of 30 million

-rrels during the last live years.

any
noted that the i
Maine have be*
percent. This
ssoso*s'4hes>*=6jflei
the forecast of

about f |

i for Midst-!

winter market is st
This does not mean the highly spec-
ulative market of last year which
was caused by a crop that was 20
percent below normal. It does
indicate, however, that the market
will advance further during the
winter months.

As a general rule the lowest po-
tato prices come fa October when
the bulk of the late crop comes on
the market This year potato m*
ces have generally been^flrm since
the first digging began.1' There
should not be any considerable-
drop in market prices this month,

.and It Is likely that November will
*aee prices* Increase.—New England
Crop Reporting Service.

WRIGLEYS

SHE

OCTOBER WEATHER

sioiuuiy. IBCUI vi wnuwi »—* — IUB >yine crop m «™ t>"»»™» ^nougn s
the apples make excellent Jelly atj a r d N e w York will be h/»vy. for October this year, was about 4
small cost. And many varieties ofj T W f l urge apple crop has caused! degrees, higher than •*«} J e a r / "

- low price, this fall. Low grade ap- was Junt about thst mm* lower than

About the County
Leroy Newton, South Kent, has

a wonderful crop of baldwina. He
recently stripped a car-load of Mcln-
tosh and Greenings to New York
oity. • • • - . *

- Miss Gertrude B. Lane, the Edi-
tor of the Woman's Home Compan-
ion, has recently purchased the
greater part of the McConway es-
tate la Harwlnton.

• • • • •

George Dudley, Litcbfleld, left
tor Storrs last Monday 4o start in
en the Two-year Agricultural Course.

Albert L. Malcult, Sharon has pur-
«nased n -week-old pure bred Hoi-
Stein buH calf of W. L. Behn of
Cornwall Bridge.

Alex Brohraach, Sharon has a
mire bred huH calf bought of W.
Is. Bella.

PURE BRED BULLS FOR SALE

If you have a pure bred bull for
sale, let as know about U. If yon
want a null, look this Hat over.
8eth htaoetoy. Norfolk.

Bctotein. 7 months) old, $2W.
Btaene Farms. Mlddlebury.

Ckaernaer. • aasaths old, $300.
Bhat t.CH lbs. mil* . 448 lbs. fat

, tat sMntas.' • • • • • ' -
Oaenuer. < months old, $360.
Haas 11.6S9.4 lbs. milk. 500.9 lbs.
fiat. Class O.
Oterasey, 7 months. $300. Dam
11,8*4 lbs. milk, S49.8 lbs. fat,
Clssa O.
Gaemsey, 5 months. $150. Dam
9.4SS lbs. milk, 560.3 lbs. fat,
Class O. '.

Mrs. W. O. Riddle, Farmlngtoa.
Guernsey. 1 1-2 years, $260. Dam
OB A. R. Test in Class B.

M. P. Deming, Wmsted.
Guernsey, 3 months, $100. Dam
540 lbs. fat, twice a day milking.
Guernsey, 5 months, $50.' Dam
2 year old heifer.
Guernsey, 7 months, $150.
Guernsey, 3 years.
Guernsey, 2 years.

A- D Smith, Norfolk.
Jersey, 4 years old.

W. S. Kellogg. Derby.
Holstein, 2 years old, $250..

Howard B. Smlthers, Salisbury-
Guernsey, 6 years old, $300.

. C. W. Hart. West Cornwall.
Holstein, 1 i-2 years old, $150.

Falcon's Flight Farms, LitchneM.
2 Guernseys, about 8 months,
$35 apiece.'
3 Guernseys, 7 to 10 months.

Paul Farrand, Washington.
- 1 Holstein, 9 months, $150.

1 HolBtein, 10 months, $125.
B. W. WhltUesey, New Preston.

Holstein, 2 yra. old, $100.
HolBtein. 2 years old, $100. From

early apples, canned, make a better
flavored apple sauce than the lat»r
varieties. It is economy to can tiw
early' varieties and store the laier
ones.

The following recipes offer some
suggestions for the use of apples:

Apple 8naw
White 2 eggs
3-4 cup appje pulp
4 tablespoons powdered sugar.

Pare, quarter, and core four sour
apples, cook until soft, and' rub
through sieve; there should be
3-4 cup apple pulp.' Beat on a plat
ter whites of eggs until stiff (using
wire -whisk), add gradually cooked
apples and continue beating. Pile
lightly on glass dish, chill, and
serve with boiled custard.

Apple Tapioca
3-4 cup pearl or 1-2 cup minute

tapioca
Cold Water
21-2 cups boiling water
14 teaspoon salt
7 sour appleB
1-2 cup sugar * ., ,
Soak tapioca one hour In cold

water to cover, drain, add boiling
water am) salt; cook in double
boiler until transparent. Core and
pare apples, arrange in buttered
pudding dish, fill cavities with sugar,
pour oyer tapioca, and bake hi mod-
erate oven until apples are soft
Serve with sugar and cream or
Cream Sauce I. Minute Tapioca
requires- no soaking. •

Bread and Butter Apple Pudding
-,C6*reir bottom ol a shallow baking

dish with apple sauce. Cut stale
bread in one-third inch slices, spread

pies are not bringing enough to pay
for sending them to the market
Probably a considerable quantity of

d hi i t

in '24. "23 and '22. as wlll#be seen
fi-cra the following:

The record for 1926 was: Average
apples will be stored this winter, high. 54.1 degrees; average low, 39.1
and consequently profits on storage. degrees; average mean, 46.6 degrees,
apples will be light. -Only the best In 1925 the record read} Average
apples should be stored. ! hlKli. C'..: aesriM's; average low, 34^

A study of apple production and dt^reea; average mean, 42.9 degrees.

ISSS5535I ^maw^
A treat everybody enjoy*.
It's good for young and old.

AUTOMOBILES

Telephone 14-2

WBLOOsO
Greet. You in Torrinfton at tks
GREEN DOOR SHOPS

74 Prospect Street
DOROTHY KENDALL

Lunch - 'Afternoon Tea
Mary Oliver bandies

THE HOLLEY ASSOCIATES
Gifts ,

Imported Articles a Specialty

'TRY A CLA88IFED ADV.

prices Bince 1889 reveals the. fact
that there has been a regular 14
year cycle in both production and
prices. Seven years'of over pro-
duction and low prices are followed
by seven years of under production
and high prices. Evidently the
length of the cycle corresponds
roughly to the time necessary to
bring new plantings Into full pro-
duction. We are now in the first
part of the over production phase
of the cycle and will expet the
apple erop daring the next , five
years to average a little higher
than normal.' Then we should and
a gradual decrease in production,
due to the fast that during the over
production phase of the cycle about
14 years ago the low prices dis-
couraged ptanjtlngs. Therefore, as

Nicofeon &Thurston
LITCH FIELD, CONN.

BOOK PLANTS,
PEBENHTALS, ANNUALS
ft VEGETABLE PLANTS

Hours 9 A. M. — S P. M.
Telephone 217

Kindly address all communica-
tions to the firm.

CATALOG ON REQUEST

Accredited herd. _
L. Bebn, Cornwall Bridge.
HolBtein, 9 months old.
over 12.000 lbs. of milk,
credited herd. Price $100.

Dam
Ac-

the old begin to lose their

•with softened butter, remove crusts,
and cut in triangular-shaped pieces?
then arrange elosely together over
apple. Sprinkle with sugar, to which
is added a few drops of vanilla.
Bake in a moderate oven and serve
with milk or cream..

Apple Brown Batty
1-2 cup to 1 cup sugar
1-4 teaspoon cinnamon
1-4 teaspoon nutmeg
1-4 teaspoon salt
2 cups stale bread crumbs
3 cups sliced or chopped apples
1-2 cup milk ...'•'.•
1 teaspoon grated lemon rind
2 tablespoons butter.
Mix sugar, spices, lemon rind and

salt. The amount of sugar depends
on the acidity of the apples. In
greased baking dish put layer of
one-third of the crumbs,, then half
of the apples. Scatter over half of
the sugar mixture.. Repeat. Pour
milk over last layer of apples. Put
on at least one-third of crumbs, dot
with butter. If apples are not
juicy, add a little more milk. Cover.
Bake in a moderate oven about 40
minutes. After 25 minutes uncover.
Serve hot or very cold 'with milk
or cream or lemon sauce.—The Ply
mouth County Fanner.

RABBIT MEAT LIKE CHICKEN
To acquaint the public with the

value of domestic rabbit meat anil
to encourage its consumption, the
department has issued a poster in
colors picturing two dressed rab-
bits and plates of fried and baked
rabbit, and calling attention to the
good" qualities of this meat Domes-
tic rabbit meat, says the Biological
Survey, tastes more like chicken
than like "wild rabbltt. Few house-
wives are familiar with its food
value and delicious "flavor. Domes-
tic rabbits are raised In hutches.

productivity there w(ll not be
enough young trees coming on to
replace them..

The recent apple survey has
shown skat there have been heavy
apple plantings during the last/few
years. The study of the apple cycle
shows that <WB would expect these
heavy plantings. We also will ex-
pect' fewer plantings during the
next flre years. Probably the
heavy meant plantings Indicate a
continuation.of the cyclical move
ment of apple production. There
will be another over production
period 14 years from now, but in be-
tween these periods of large crops
there will always be corresponding
periods of smaller crops and higher
prices—New England Crop "Report-
ing Service.

POTATO MARKET OUTLOOK UN
CHANGED

In a report issued by the New
England Crop, Reporting Service 1
was stated last month that the ex-
pected crop of late potatoes was
about 16 percent below a normal
crop, The September 1 forecast ol
production was 289 million bushels
In the late crop states while a nor
mat production would be 340 million
bushels. It was also stated that dur
Ing the past 23 years when the pro
duction of potatoes was 15 percen
below normal the short supply hai
caused prices 37.5 percent above no
nial on the average.

The October 1 forecast of produc

In 1924 it was: Average high, 60
degrees; average low, 40.7 degrees;,

verage mean, 50.03 degrees.
The year 1923 gave average hig'i,

58.22 degrees; average low, 40.03 de-
grees; average mean, 49.12 degre«>

In September 1922 the record
read: Average' high, 59,71 degrees;
average low, 41.84 degrees; average
mean, 60.77 degrees.

There were 12 clear days In Octo-
ber 1926. 2 stormy, 3 cloudy, 7 clear
and cloudy, 2 dear and stormy, 3.
cloudy and stormy, 2. clear, cloudy
and stormy.

The 1926 records reads: Clear
days. 11: stormy, .1: cloudy, 5; clear
and cloudy, 7; cloudy and stormy, 5;.
clear, cloudy and stormy, 2.

October 1*24 beat all known rec-
ords havlac had 24 clear days, 1
cloudy, 6 clear and cloudy and only
1 cloady and stormy.

la 1923 there were 17 clear days,
4 cloady, S dear and cloudy, 1 clear
and stormy, 3 doudy nnd stormy, 1
clear, cloudy and stormy.
""la. l*tt **>• record was: Clear
days:. 41, stormy '«. eloidy V alear
and cloudy 6, cloudy and stormy- 2,
dear, cloudy aid stormy 1.

BASKETBALL-
DANCE

Woodbury Town Hall
Wednesday, Nov. 3

WOODBUEYIKDEPENDBHTS

NEWTOWN TOWN TEAM
Music By

SINGING

.When Buying r. Kitchen Ranjre:one of the important
factors to consider is how long your range is going to lastl#

When You Buy a

CRAWFORD RANGE
You KNOW T's Going. To Last You A Lifetime

Thousands of housewives will testify that
CRAWFORD RANGES

Last a Lifetime.
CRAWFORD RANGES

give you a service that you can depend upon.

It If a Delight (o Cook or Bake with a OBAWTOBD BANGS
We have ready for your inspection every Crawford Model

made. Come in and see them—on the main floor. -
WE ARE Ai.WAY8 OPEN WEDNESDAY EVENINGS

FREE PARKING—In the Scovlll* 8 t garage while you shop here

Oomp;
of WATBBBUBY, Inc.

Junction of §onth Main. BcoriU * Brook f t

••CLEANERS THAT CLEAN"

Metropolitan Cleaning A Dye Works
STORES:

187 SO. MAIN ST. Phone 8056
87 WILLOW ST. Phone 6027

We call and deliver
Panel Port Orders Promptly Attended to

W A T E B B U B Y , C O N N .

8YNQ0PAT0B8
and Woodbury

OLD TIME FIDDLERS
Bound and Square Dancing

Best Entertainment in
Litcbfleld County ^

L E T' S

HINCKS BROS.& CO.
INVESTMENT BANKEBS

Members New York Stock Bzcnange

Bonds and Stocks for Investment
Tax Exempt Issues

Connecticut Trust Fund Securities

880 Main Street, Bridgeport, Conn.

MOVING PICTURES OF LETZ
ROUGHAGE MILL TO BE
SHOWN IN WATERTOWN

Considerable interest has been u c momvs B r B „ , „ „ ,„ uu.w..~~.
shown in recent years by some large w n e r e they have only limited exer-
dairy farmers in this section of the c , g e a n a wherCthey can be properly
country in the matter of feeding the f e d T h e y a r e c ] e a n \n habits, and
roughage by measure rather than on t h e , r d I e t consisting chiefly of oats.roughage by measure r
the end of a hay fork. This method
no doubt has its advantages, partlcu-

' larly In regard to Btorage.
On Tuesday evening, November 9

a moving picture will be shown of
the Lets Roughage Mill, at the Com-
munity Theatre in Watertown, at 8
P. M. On Wednesday. November 10,
at 1 P. M., there will be a demonstra-
tion of the machine at the farm op-
erated by Paul Phillips in Northfleld.
This machine has been demonstrated
to some extent In Lltchfleld County
before. These meetings will be free
to the pupae.

An expert from the John Deere
Plow Company will talk on "Feeds"
at the awettac in Watertown en
Tuesday evening.

barley and alfalfa hay, makes the
meat sweet, tender and excellently
flavored. For copies of this poster
make request ^o the Department of
Agriculutre. Washington. D. C—U.
S. Department of. Agriculture.

NEW MILK 8HEET8~~READY FOR
DISTRIBUTION

A new supply of milk sheets has
been obtained. They are made utf.
in 12. 20 and 80' cow fdrms. instead
of being entirely of the 20 cow slie
as formerly. They will be distrib-
uted free upon application tô  the
Farm Bureau Office or to the Ex-
tension Department at Storrs. This
change should be interesting to ev-
ery dairyman In the- county "

WHEN YOU SHOP FOR WINTER
CLOTHES!

DON'T FORGET YOUR HOUSE!

A New Coat of Paint
Will protect it from winter snows and

spring rains. Delay means decay. From
our full stock of Breinig Brothers

"Paint for Every Purpose"'
we can meet al^your needs in the repaint-\j
ing of your home inside and out.

Order today.

Watertown Lumber Co.
PBI0QUALITY v SEBVICE

Horn* o f 'Bill Din*'O
PRICE

Telephone 158

THE WHIPPET IS HERE,
/

Call 446 Waterbury for Demonstration
Whippet Touring $645
Whippet Coupe . . . . . . . .$735
Whippet Sedan .- $735

F. O. B. TOLEDO

6-CYLINDER OVERLAND
TOUBING $895
COtPE ' *895
SEDAN $936

WHXYS-KNIGHT -r 6 CYLINPERS
T O U B I N G ........\ $1295
ROADSTEB, 4-pass. $1626 ' S
COUPE, 2-pass $1395
SEDAN • $1395

Watertown
H. J. Smith Motor Co.

- J
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When the Volstead law went Into
effect, growers of wine irapea be-
wailed the Ion otS one of southern
California's most valuable crops.
They were fooling themselves. The
demand, instead of decreasing, has

c ^ r t r h a S i t ^ w i S n X n . of dollar, worth 1 grap- on the rfne* The photo*** which
at Cucamonga. near Los Angeles, shows one of the huge vineyards betas stripped at Its crop.

Canadian Dollar
Jolts U-S. Visitors

Dominion Money** Advan-
tage Over Our* Due Part-

ly to Trade Balance.
Toronto, Ont.—United States visi-

tors to Cunutlu are cbsgrtned when
they find the American dollar is now
at «L discount here.
• in a monetary way the amount of
the discount Is Insignificant For all
ordinary transactions United States
currency is accepted as par by every-
one everywhere In Canada. But on
large banking transactions the tech-
nical discount becomes a reality and
the American eagle has a little bit
clipped off its wings.

The prosaic rates of exchange tables
on the financial pages tell the story.
Day after day the Canadian dollar Is
quoted In New York at a slight pre-
mium. Some days it Is only three
thirty-seconds of 1 per cent premium;
more frequently it is five thirty-sec-
omlw or more.

Whaf Is the explanation? The sub-
ject of rates of exchange Is no com-
plicated nnd so contentious that It
would be foolish to be dogmatic, hut
there are certain explanatory condi-
tions that nre obvious.

• Production One Reason.
In the first place Canada Is produc

ing wealth at a rute which, having re-
gurd for her small population and
acule of expenditure, is enormous.
Hundreds of millions of dollars a yea
from her whentflelds, more hundreds
of millions of dollars a year from her

• pulp-wood forests and mines, to say
nothing of the output of factories,'
grazing luiids, hardwood forests, fish-
eries and other sources of wealth, are
"building up substantial surpluses.

For the year eiullnf? July 31, 1920,
Canada's excess of exports over im-
ports ulnounted to §388,000,060—more
than ?40 for every man, woman and
child In the dominion. A proportion-
ate. fu\ornlile trade balance for the
United States would be around $5,000,-
<JOO,000.

A fuvorahle. trn»lc balance first made
Its appearance In Cunada during the
war In tln> era of high prices and .mu-
nitions business. It was predicted it
would dlwippwir when abnormaf condi-
tions pa«*ud. So It did—almost In
1920 It was only ."JÛ OOO.OUO. But
since then yesir by yea/ it has grown.
Last year the Increase was $100,000,-
000 and there la no sign now of Its
diminution.

Another furtor In the Canadian nol-
lar•premium in the continued Influx
of outside capital. Every year for 11
years them has been a stream* of
United Stntex cnpitul flowing Into
Canada ut the rate of .^00.000.000 .a
year. It finds Investment either in
government bonds or in Industrial en-
terprises. Before 1014 the flow was
from Great Britain.

Some economists, particularly hlch
protectionists, who are dlssatlsflnd
with the pr>"-<'nt conditions of trail**,
claim thnt it Is tlilf stream of United
'States'capital, into Canada that Is the
decisive fuel or In* putting the fana-
dinn. dollar at a premium. Thoy say
the fHvorahle trade balance Is lllu<ory
and illsuppi'iirs when Invisible exports'

and. Imports are taken Into account
But the. chief invisible item Is in-

terest on foreign Investments in Cana-
da. These are estimated at around
$5,000,000,000. • on which the Interest
would be, aay $300,000,000. Substantial
reductions must be made from this
amount Some of this Interest remain*
In Canada for- fresh Investment the
balance or tourist traffic will accoudt
for another hnge sum. Canadians also
have Investments abroad on which
they collect interest

Demonstrable Canada's real favor-
able trade balance is large even if
some deduction has to be made from
the $388,000,000 which the government
figures show. It represents a real in-
crease in wealth In the country. When
there Is added to It the large annual
acquisitions of fresh foreign capital
coming In to be added to the invest-
ments of profits that Canadians are
themselves making, the anomaly of the
premium on the Canadian dollar Is not
as puzzling.

Canada's prosperity makes her a
better customer than ever of Uncle
Sam. While' her excess of exports
over Imports last year were $388,000,-
000 for the whole world, she bought
from Uncle Sam $170,000,000 more
than she sold to him. Even if the
United States did take payment In se-
curities, the condition reflected here
Is not one which Canadians accept as
permanently satisfactory. ,

Iosomni i
London.—It you

L Cure .
„„ . . , _ can't sieep try

painting the walls of your bedroom a
dainty mauve. It works fine In St.
John's hospital, as do othi
place'of the usual white.

Crowes Oc«an Alone
at 94 to Visit Family

New York.—After a lifetime passed
In the little town of Kovno, Lithuania,
from which her children Ions ag* ml*
grated to the new world, a little old
woman has thought of UttiTelM in
the nine years since her husband's
death hot of coming to America to see
her son and daughters again. At the
sge of ninety-four, she arrived on a
liner, having made the trip alone

She Is Mrs. Rachel Dwojra Uabero-
wits. '

A nut brown transformation with
not a suggestion of a gray hair, dia-
mond earrings, and old-fashioned
rings on her small hands added a
qualntnesa to the little old figure
which was by no means lacking In
dignity.

She bad hoped to dance on the way
over, but the sea proved a little too
much for her. She had not heard
about the Charleston. ... • .

She was met at the pie* b r her
two daughters. Mrs. Either Garrelltt,
Rochester, and Mrs. B. Hosen, Jersey
City, to whom she was turned over
by the Immigration authorities.

Dainty Colored Cigarettes
Make Hit With Male Paris
Paris.—Cigarettes of dainty color,

for years an affectation of feminine
smokers who shop in Fifth avenue,
Bond street and Rue de la Palx, have
captivated the male of the species In
France. " .

Not long ago, as nn experiment, the
state tobacco monopoly began' wrap-
ping its higher-priced cigarettes- In pa-
per of various hues—coral, amethyst
and emerald. They have proven so
popular that the monopoly Intends to
adopt other colors, and even»to issue
one assorted package under the name
of "rainbow."

The 'ordinary cheaper French cig-
arette will remain what It has always

Cptiple Happy in
Mountain Home

Husband and Wife Content-
ed With Their Trees and

Books for 44 Years.
Bslmorhea, Texas.—Bis well-kept

farm wholly- concealed behind the
mountains, and reached only by a tor-
tuous, difficult road, B. H. Buelster
hasn't been to town for seven years.

But with his good hausfrau, tower-
ing hillsides, fruit trees and books
with which to commune, he has not
missed the bum and throb of a city,
though he has neither radio nor tele-

Be does some pretty hard work on
terracing every day, work that would
tax a man many years his Junior.

Mountain folk, and pretty exclusive
at that one would expect to find lri
their well-filled library books concern-
ing life other than mountains, adven-
ture and the outdoors. But no, there
were scores of books by Zane Gray,
James Oliver Curwood and other writ-
era whose stories deal with the old
West and mountains. Zane Grey wrote
a novel whose scenes are laid In the
Davis mountains, and In It he men-
tions that the Southern Pacific reached

been—neither a thing of
'Joy.

Commanders of Airplane Camera

I I

Capt. Walter R. Gherardl (left) and Capt. H. V. BuUer (right) have
selected to command the new airplane carriers Lexington and Saratoga,
which will soon be placed In service In the United States navy.

phone.
Buelster at seventy-live and his wife

at sixty-six have lived on this same
mountain ranch for 44 years, and for
the last 20 years he and his sons had
been terracing the property. But his
sons, of whom there are nine, and
daughters, of whom, there are two, are
now gone, leaving the aged couple
with their dog, caj, mountains and
quietness. • • . ' • '

Terracing Engineering. Feat
There, probably is no other farm in

Texas that will compare-to that of the
Buehrters In a terracing Job; for' in
their case-It was an engineering feat
and' the rock walls and gardens pre-
sent an unusually picturesque sight
one that, amazes the visitor in this
far-off nook. • _ ^

But the couple are happy. When
the writer visited there recently Mrs.
Buelster, active and vivacious, ex-
plained their philosophy thus:

"No, sir, I would nbt want to reside
In a city. Why, folks would know
every dress I owned and what I had
for breakfast Then there Is the noise
and crowds and no time for anything.
Here, we can read, watch our fruit
end .flowers, and about twice a month
some friends visit us."

She only came to Huelster's broad,
shoulder, but unlike him, at times will
come to Bslmorhea and attend a
"movie."

"Now yon all sit down and let me
bring you some nice watermelon," she
said. "We haven't seen any one for
a month," and she darted Into the
house and then out re-enforced with
a large melon.

"Who was elected, governorr she
Inquired. This was some time after
the last primary, and when Informed
that Dan Moody had won, she ex-
claimed: "My! My! So our woman
governor lost, and I thought she was
going to win."

Builder of His Home.
The * Huelster homestead, all of

stone, was buUt by the pioneer and
his sons, and standing on a crest
overlooks-the entire farm. May 29 a
terrific freshet tore down the moun-
tain, washed out a dam that bad been
built and flung about boulders weigh-
ing a ton. Huelster pointed some of
them out.

"Are you not afraid when these
heavy storms send such gigantic rocks
so close to your home?" he was asked.

"Why, no, of course not" he scoffed.
••We have lived here for 44 years. It
does require some repair work,
though."

Alpine about 1874,
"Grey Is entirely wrong," declared

Buelster. "I was here and know It
came through about seven years after
he said It did. I ought to know, for I
saw.them building the line and beard
the whistle of the first tram."

Wife Is a Scientist ,
Buelster- reads'English, German,

French and Spanish with equal ease,
while his wife Is the scientist of the
pair. S*>e knows the common and
scientific name of every flower, vege-
table and Insect on the place.. * .

"The names in common usage are
just slang," she said. "See tliat beau-
tiful butterfly on that leaf? It's a
giant of the lepldoptera family. Now
It has* alighted on that verbena, only
Its real name is llppia citriodora."

The linguist wore overalls and the
scientist a bouse dress when the sur-
prise visit was made. Finally, a pho-
tograph of them was suggested. Then
the Buelsters disclosed that no one
ever had taken a photograph' of them,
though back In 1883 some one took a
picture of the farm for use at the
world's fair hi Chicago. ; .

"No, sir, I don't want my picture
taken," said the husband.

TURKESTAN BANS POLYGAMY
AND SALE OF INFANT GSBLS

Reforms Brought About as Result ot
Murder, of Woman Who Fought

' Against Evils.

Poltoratsk (Formerly Askhabad),
Turkestnn.-As a sen^i to the mur-
der of the youni? Communist worker,
Anna Derhfcun. for which five of Msr
relatives were executed, the Turkestan
government issued a decree PT°hlbl t:
Uig polyunmy. the exploitation /of
women ami the sale of Infant girls
In marriage.

' These were the things against which
Anna /ought anil which •«>«"*? h"
relatives to warn her and finally to
descend In a boily and stab her to
death in the presence of her husband
and infant child. Fifty-two wounds
were infiicteil on her body. i

Under this decree the marriage-
able age-for girls Is fixed at sixteen

'~and :for 'hoys eighteen. Therprofes-
jlonul marriage^ brokers who tnriveo-

on the snle of women are suppressed.
It will no longer be necessary for a
man to pny a price for a wife, and
those forceil to do so may later re-
cover In court

It was revealed at the Dechkan
trial thnt young girls were often sold
Into marriage without their consent
frequently becoming the third or
fourth wife of an old man they had,
never seen before.

Also that parents who sold their
Immature ilaughters Into marriage,en-
couraged illvorce, so the girls could
be soli] n second time. Some girl*
were resold as many as five times.

The trial further brought out that
under the peculiar conceptions of hon-
or prevailing among Turcomans, It
was considered a disgrace and an In-
sult to the husband If a divorce were
secured on the wife's Initiative. .

Such "insults" were avenged- by
the husband killing, the wife or her

newly acquired spouse, and these af-
fairs frequently led to blood tends
among whole families and even entire
villages.

All five of the murderers went to
'their death unrepentant for the crime,
which was one of the strangest and
most sensational in Russian annals.
They insisted that Anna had dishon-
ored the proud family name and also
had dishonored God and their coun-
try by renouncing their religion and
parental teachings: and embracing
Communism. ~^ ' •

Paper From Bamboo
May Supply the Earth

Bombay.—Forest research experts
In India hava discovered how to use
bamboo as pulpwood in the manufac-
ture of white paper. The process, It
Is announced, has been perfected after
15 years' experimenting by the Forest
Research institute and college a t
Dehra Dun.

The authorities say that by the
new process India will soon be in «
position to supply the paper demands
of a large,part of the world., ; 4 V£

. win," said the wife and
hustled Into the house, sallying
a few minutes later resplendent In
silk dress. Buelster couldnt stand
this. B e suceumbed, went Into
bouse without a word and soon <
out dressed appropriately for the
caslon. And they stood together,"
rugged pioneers of rugged mow
and the picture was taken. '

Back in the days when outlaws
Comancbes held sway In this sac
when the stage coach ran between
Antonio and El Paso Buelster, then
young man, had a Job at Balmorhea <
changing the mules when the —
arrived, while his wife cooked
for the travelers.

It was not many yean ago
the Buelster family supplied the
tire valley with Its vegetables
fruits. Now they do no shopping
one of their sons makes a weekly f
carrying staple groceries to the ft

Mnru Buelster recalls events by
numbering which child was the r

"Let me see. Oh, yes. Frits was
baby when that picture was
bsck In "93." she said.

It was not long since oil was
covered on the Buelster farm,
rancher was drilling tor water, the-*
spoiled the water, so he plugged "
up in disgust He doesn't need
Be has his mountains.

British Woman Finds
Quarrying Fascinating!

Bensall, Yorkshire. England.- " *
Anne Greaves.Is Britain's only
an quarry manager.

"It may seem that quarrying Ir
strange business for a,- woman. DOII
why shouldn't women run quarries?
asked Mrs. Greaves. "Of course
have a foreman and plenty of
workers to assist roe, but I go Int
the quarries myself and. Inspect thj
seams and direct the methods to
used In getting out the sand an
gravel. ' .
' "Stone has become so expensiv-

that I have developed a plant whlc"
makes artificial stone and am doing
good business. I find quarrying Is
very fascinating occupation."

Here Are the Starvation Hikers

Buy S. Sandsbferry (left) and Frank V. Llevens ol Huniingum Par
Calif? who are walking from San Francisco to Los" Angeles without
Ami they drink only water.

GIRL HEALTH CHAMPION TO
TRY FOR NATIONAL HONORS

Alberta Hoppe Took First Place at
Iowa Fair and at the Sioux City

Interstate Fair.

Chicago.—Alberta Hoppe, age fif-
teen years and ten months, who re-
ceived a score of WM per cent was
adjudged-to be Iowa's •»«»•«"«**:"
club girl In a state-wide contest at the
recent Iowa state fair, ttlrls repre-
senting 78 counties competed.

A few weeks later she was declared
champion health; girt at the Sioux
City interstate fair in a * * ! of 4-B

l club entrants from the states «f Ohio-
Wisconsin, Minnesota. Iowa. « " » ° u r t '
Kansas. Nebraska, South Dakof
North Dakota. Wyoming and Montai
In this regional, contest she scored
99.8 per cent perfect, being faulted

for-a little Irregularity of teetn
a little weakness In the arch of

foot The latter Is uowbelng cor-

Mr¥-

rected through exercises In prepara-
tion for the National Health contest
hi which she will be entered at the
National Club congress to be held In
Chicago, November 27 to December 4,
In connection with the International
Live Stock exposition. There Alberta
will meet the healthiest dab girts
from all parts of the country for na-
tional honors, «ach state being rep-
resented by Its champion health girt.
A similar contest^or club boys will
also be conducted, at the same time.

Josephine Arnqulst, state leader of
girts* club work In Iowa, says: "Al-
berta, who Is "a farm girt from Linn
county. Is a splendid example of a
club girt living up to the standards
of all-around development of Head,
heart hand and health for which 4rU
dub work stands.

"Alberta Is a girt who lives up .to
the rules of th* health game, tine

has been a 4-B club girt for
years—where health Is empbs
hi some way at all regular club
tags.

•Swimming to her favorite sport,
though she is fond, of all gymi
work Including folk dancing, t
ball and Indoor baseball. She
outdoor life.

"Alberta Is a sophomore m
school. In her freshman year
averaged about 86 and ranked
in her class. This shows bow a __.,.
body to the baste on which to bull
a good mind and a good dlsposUf
She to an example o f a rather
cently established fact that '
children showing the .best
development make the best
In school.

Tea Days» T«
Dover. Ohio.—For every day tbj]

do not. drink a gallon of water wr
In JalU a day will, be added to
sentence of tour wen sentenced
Mayor P. X. On*.-for tat——
The quartette was given a-
of ten-days.
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rPoUee wore saapjcfoas when a year
Champlaln returned to Fort

his trap Uaea near tbe
of tbe Maekenslo river. He

that Boblette had become soow-
aad wandered away from him.

stuck to his story, and the case
was dropped*.

Tbe other night, though, a living
Acton knocked at the door of the

police hcadquarten in Fort

feu Dirty Dog I 111 Tear the Heart
Out of You!"

iBmlth. It was Boblette. at the ead of
torturous trek over miles and miles
ice and snow. Living on berries
birds' eggs, he was almost starv-

ng. His body waa battered and. torn
his march out of the Arctic.
Men Faced One Another.

State police brought Champlaln and
blette face to face In their court

"You dirty dog! I'll tear the heart
of you!" snarled Boblette.

Champlaln, cringing in terror, con-
the unforgivable sin of the

•North. He was sent to prison for a
lyear and warned never to return to
•the land where he Is known.

He will not For the last words he
Iheard as he left the court were these:

"If you ever come back, I'll kill you
laa sure as my name Is Boblette."'

\Weird Light Hover*
Over Little Cemetery

Claremore, Okie.—A weird light in
I the form of a red ball of fire, which
I farmers declare has appeared for sev-

consecutlve' nights over a country
'cemetery near here, is causing scores
lot northern Oklahoma residents to
•plan watch parties In an attempt to
I explain the phenomenon. Some are
|of tbe belief It Is 8 t Elmo's fire.

Farmen living nearby say the light
[appears between nine and eleven
I o'clock each night, glows brightly for
laeveral minutes and gradually fades
lout to appear again In another place.
|At no time, observers claim, has It ap-

l more than a half mile from the
| cemetery-

The light was first noticed by Boy
[Bryant who lfves with bis parents on
[a nearby farm. Bryant and.several
Inelgbbon claim to have investigated,
I but op approaching the "ball of fire,"
l i t disappeared. Its regular appear-
| race near the cemetery, which Is but
I a short distance from the deserted pio-
neer boom town of Ruby, Is causing

[attempts to link it with events of
early day Ufa In the "ghost city" or

I with various superstitions.
St. Elmo's fire Is described as a

I flame-like appearance, sometimes seen
I In stormy weather at prominent points

on ships and also on land on tops of
L trees or steeples. It is in the nature,
[of a brash charge of electricity,
reddish when positive and bluish when

1 negative.

I Coadod by Poverty,
Kill* JSeU and Tot*

Ban Francisco.—With hanger and
! eviction from, their,home, facing her
I family, Mrs. Edna Fuller, thirty-nine
I yean old, huddled her five children to
lone room; of a two-rooimbasement flat,
Flocked the 'door and windows, stuffed
fall cracks, and tamed' on the ja s .

Wham Otto Fuller, forty, the has-
[band and.father..a Stt-a-month night
[watchman, returned to his home he
brand his wife and* four of tbe chil-
dren dead WlnfWd, eleven, was tbe

f only child found alive. He waa taken
!to a hospital.. , * ! - , .

Ing tho

The Sebearcnr oldest enud la
John B. Beheurer, twenty-seven
yean old. The youngest Is tiro

MOTHER AVENGES
DEATH OF HER SON

KUlt Mem Sappnnd to H,
Ham Oftprtng.

New Tork.—A vendetta, relentlessly
pursued by an Italian mother for six
years, ended when she shot and killed
the man she believed responsible for
the fatal shooting of htr only son.

As Andrew Flcarella, the victim, ap-
proached the corner of Driancey and
Qoerck streets, a few doors from the
spot where he Is said to have killed
the young man, Mrs. Josephine Cane-
nla, motberilf the slain youth,. hur-
ried up behind him. She gripped the
collar of his coat and whipped a pis-
tol from her dress. Before he could
turn she fired a shot through his neck.
Four more bullets followed In quick
succession. One struck htm ha the
head, the others going wild.

The enraged' mother threw her pis-
tol aside as Flcarella fell. Bending
her'umbrella over her knee she burled
It at the; dying man's face In a final
gesture of fury. Patrolman John
O'Donndl ran up and arrested her.

"Every one*- In the neighborhood
knows that man shot my son," she
said. "He was my only son, and a
very good boy to me."

Detectives learned that the pistol
she used had been sent to her from
Italy. 8he told the police, that she
bad left her husband because be
would not avenge the death of their

. ' s o n . . • • ' . . • • ' . - . .

Mother Kill* Children,
Then Commit* Saieide

London.—To keep secret the birth
of a son two yean after she and her
husband separated, Mn. Jobn Hase
of. London, killed, her three young.cbll
dren. Then, fearing arrest she com-
mitted suicide.

The bodies of the four, hanging on
pegs in the wall, were found In a back
room of the Hase home by police. The
secret son was one of tbe three chil-
dren the mother killed.

John Hase, the husband, told police
that lie and- his wife* separated eight
yean ago and that he did not .know
of tbe birth of the youngest chip
This year for the first time, he sal
be decided to take advantage'of a
court order permitting him to see his
children, and had sent for them to
visit him.'

Mn. Hase, It is believed, killed the
two older children for fear that they
would1 tell their father of the third
child. Documents found In the house
showed that the child was1 born two
yean after the couple parted.

One of three letters written by Mrs.
Hase before she kitted her children
and herself explained the tragedy.

"Death alone can seal my secret'
she wrote. "May God forgive me for
what I am about to do."

14 Flee Jail With Aid
of Old Razor Blade

Bristol, Va.—A new use for old
safety rasor blades waa discovered by
14 prisoners at the Sullivan county
jail at Blonntville, Teniu, when they
utilised one of tbe discarded pieces of
steel to dig their way out of confine-
ment' Only two of them nave been
recaptured.

With the blade they cot two ban
of their thirdnrtory cage and remdved
two pieces about a foot long. They
crawled Into the corridor, dug' a hole
to the wall with 'the Iron ban and
slid to the ground on bed clothes tied
together.

Tbe jailer on the first floor heard
the fourteenth man hit the ground.
He' captured him, bat the othen es-
caped into a near woodland.

A reporter, sent to Investigate, cap-
tured one of the men along the Bris-
tol-Blbuntvllle highway, when the
prisoner hailed the newspaper man
tnd asked him for .a ride. He deliv-
ered the convict to the sheriff at the
JalL

Most of the fugitives were being
held on liquor charges.

Going to Dye
New Tort—Miss Frances Joy and

Miss Ines Harrison are not dying- to
go to Europe; they're going to Europe
to dye. 'In one of their trunks are
a wash boiler and J8 paUs. The girls,
who are In their fairly twenties, have
made some money coloring' silk and
a n going to "

Jl

AWOMAtnLOGK

It awy be, a wholly ran-

the other Bight She
Mr.-Jones were awattteg
Mr. Jones surveyed her

critically. "Isnt It a little
* he suggested. "A IttUe

cutr
ell. I dont know," said Mia.

"they are coming to aaa me.
arent they—not the

of Superiority
"Why doSjt yon go Into polltieer
1 am to polities." answered Miss

Cayenne. 1 cast a vote every tune
I have the opportunity."

"Why "don't you run for office?"
VI ding to tbe Idea of feminine ea-

periority. I prefer having a m
requesting me to vote for him to be-
ing to a position where I would have
to request him to vote for me.*—
Washington Star.

PREVENTIVE MEASURE

She—Why do den always try to
bold girls' hands?

He (a trifle cynical)—Probably to
keep the girls from putting their
bands to our pockets.

Something Muting
Be tried to cross the railroad traek

Before a nuhlns; train;
They put the pieces In a aaefe.

But couldn't find the brain.

The Wife Learnt to Drive
"I asked a policeman, like you told

ine."
"Welir
"He said I was on the wrong side

of the street so I left the car then
and walked over." "

Liar, AU
"So you went fishing with Brown

yesterday. What did you catchr
"Ask Brown. I've forgotten the

number we agreed on." *

THE CALF HAS HIS DAY

The Bull—I hear the prodigal's re-
turned. Ain't you scared?

The Fatted Calf—Not me. The boss
turned me loose and I butted the
prodigal off the premises.

DU of Joy
"If Ignorance Is bliss,; said Black

To White, -well, then, my boy.
You'd better get your life Insured:

You're apt to die of lor I"

The Truth of the Matter
"I wouldn't marry him if he were

the last man to the world."
"ir he were the last, yon'd be killed

In tbe rush, dear."
, — f

Wife—Ton think so much of your
old golf, you dont even remember
when we were married.,

Hubby—Sure, I do. It was the day
after I sank the 80-foot putt—New
Bernian.

Unfortunately
"Most men never think seriously of

acquiring a fortune until they're mar-
ried." ' - , ' .

"Perhaps they only realise then bow
badly they need one!" .

Enough Said
Beatrice—And we had a fellow In

our party who could talk French, you
know.

Mllllcent—Like a Frenchman, my
dear?

Beatrice—New; like an American

Enough of H
Thin Man—Yon'raa coward! You're

even afraid of your own shadow!
His Stout r Friend—Well, why

ihonldn't I bet It looks like-a crowd
flowing met

1 i--j
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An exclusive and specially posed portrait of Quean Marie of Bumania with Mn. Coolldge, the Flnt Lady of
the Land, and President Coolldge. This picture waa made In the White House.

I
Marine Flyer Wins Schiff Trophy

The Herbert Schiff Memorial trophy, awarded annually to the naval
aviator flying the greatest number of houn without accident, being presented
to Capt Harold D. Campbell, United 8tates marine corps, by President
Coolldge at the White House. Captain Campbell, who Is stationed at the
naval air station. Ran Diego, Calif., flew 889 houn during the last fiscal year
without an accident : . ' •

National Championship Candidate

I mm I
'' Among the features at the Los Angeles comity fair at f^onona, Calif.,
waa "BUckle," champion Houtein-Frelslan bull of the state, whlcfc was raised
by the boys of the California Junior republic. He Is considered a likely can-
didate for the national championship. In the picture Miss Christine Barbaglla
is mounted on "Blacfcte" • . .

Alamlnnm hi the most abonaant of
all metallic elements la. tb* earth,'*
cruat and forma about lS,ja»;eaut of
dw aaUd aahstance of tba-'i»oi

The Helsmrfon-Stockhblm air line
Is subsUttrttag for. the small nassenger
planes machines with a) capacity of
ten

V

IN MEMORY OF HILL

Although James J. Hill? empire
builder and president of the Great
Northern railroad, has been dead ten
yean, memorials are still being erected
to his memory. The latest has been
dedicated at Superior, Win., the eastern
terminal of that road, and consists of'
a heroic bronze bust surmounting a-
granite pedestal. Senator Lenroot o f
Wisconsin delivered the.principal ad-
dress at the dedication.

MRS. L; C ANDREWS

Mn. Lincoln C. Andrews, wife of
the assistant secretary of the treasury
In charge'of prohibition enforcement,
has gone Into business, being employed
by a travel service. ^ ^

• £xf enaioM of Water Power
The United 8tates Is. making- better

use' of Its water power every year.
Water-power plants generating elec-
tricity Increased mom than 11 per
cent In capacity daring, nine months '•
eqded January 1, 1928, according to
the Department of'the Interior. In
the 17 -ymira alnce >1908 the'eflpadty-*
of wnter-power plurta has lions tlt-ut
doubled. i '

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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California'* Grape Crop hcreaiet Yearly

When the Volstead taw went Into
effect, growers of wine grape, be-
walled the low of one of southern
California* roost valuable crops.
They were fooling themselves. The
demand, instead of decreasing, has

S T T t C L ™ « ^ v . « n . of douar. worth of grape, on the vine.The photograph which
Z Cuca iu i n«rLos Angeles, show. on. of th. hug. vineyard, being tripped of 1U crop. .

' "

Canadian Dollar
Jolts U.S.Visitors

Dominion Money's Advan-
tage Over Ours Due Part-

ly to Trade Balance.
Toronto, Ont.—United States visi-

tors to Cimudu are chagrined when
they find the American dollar is uow
at i-dlwount here. '

In a monetary way the amount of
F ll

i l l a •I I*»M*-»-»«,/ - - — v . .

the discount Is insignificant. For au
ordinary transactions United States
currency Is accepted as par by every
one everywhere In Canada. But on
large banking transactions the tech-
nical discount becomes a reality and
the American eagle has a little bit
clipped off Its wings.

The prosaic rates of exchange tables
on the financial pages tell the story.
Dny after day the Canadian dollar Is
quoted In New York at a slight pre-
mium. Some days It Is only three
thirty-seconds-of 1 per cent premium
more frequently it is five thirty-sec
onds or more. . . • • , • •

What Is th« explanation? The SUD
jpct of rutes of exchunge Is so eom-
pllcutcd mid so contentious thnt It
would lie foolish to be dogmatic, but
there are certain explanatory condl
tlons tlint tire obvious.

. Production One Reason.
In the first place Canudu is produc

lnc wealth at 11 rate-which, having re-
card for her small population and
scale of expenditure. Is enormous.

• Hundreds c.f millions of dollars a ye.
from her wheat fields, more hundreds
of millions of dollars a year from her

• pulp-wood forests and mines, to say
nothing of the output of factories,
grazing hinds, hardwood forests, fish-
eries and oilier sources of wealth, are
building nn substantial surpluses.

For the year ending July 31. 1020,
Canada's excess of exports over im-
ports amounted to $3S*,000,0U0-more
than $40 for every man. woman and
child in the dominion. A proportion-
ate f.i\or;.l.l.' trade balance tor the
United Suite* would he around $0,000,-

imports are taken into account
But the. chief Invisible Item Is In-

terest on foreign Investments In Cana-
da. These are estimated at around
$5,000,000,000, on which the interest
would be, wy $300,000,000. Substantial
reduction, must be made from this
araouuL Some of this Interest remains
In Canada for- fresh Investment, the
balance or tourist traffic will account
for another huge sum. Canadians also
have Investments abroad on which
they collect Interest

Demonstrably Canada's real favor-
able trade balance Is large even i f
some deduction has to be made from
the $388,000,000 which the government
figures show. It represents a real in-
crease In wealth In the country.. When
there Is added to It the large annual
acquisitions of fresh foreign capital
coming In to be added to the Invest-
ments of profits that Canadians are
themselves muklng, the anomaly of the
premium on the Canadian dollar Is not
as puzzling. .

Canada's prosperity makes her a
better customer than ever of Uncle
Sam. While her excess of exports
over imports last yenr were $388,000,-
000 for the whole world, she'bought
from Uncle Sum $170,000,000 more
than she sold to him. Even If the
United States did take payment In se-
curities, the condition reflected here
Is not one which Canadians accept-as
permanently satisfactory. .

Crosses Ocean Alone
at 94 to Visit Family

New York.—After a lifetime pawed
In the little town of Kovno, Lithuania,
from which her children long ag* mi-
grated to the new world, a little old
woman has thought of little* else In
the nine years since her hu«band'»
death but of coming to America to see
her son and daughters again. At the
age of ninety-four, she arrived on a
liner, having made the trip alone.

She Is Mrjr. Raehfl Dwojra Uabero-
lt

McKJnloek C a m s *

Couple Happy in
Mountain Home

Insomnia Cure .
London.—It you can't sleep try

painting the walls of your bedroom a*
dainty mauve. It works fine In St.
John's .hospital, as do other colors In
place of the usual white.

/
wits. „ ...

A nut brown transformation with
not a suggestion of a gray hair, dia-
mond earrings, and old-fashioned
rings on her small hand, added a
qualntnes. to the little old figure
which was by no means lacking In
dignity.

She had hoped to dance on the way
«v*r. but the sea proved a little too
much for her. She had not heard
about the Charleston.

She was met at the pier by her
two daughters. Mrs. Esther Garrelltt,
Rochester, and Mrs. R. Kosen. Jersey
City, to whom she was turned over
by the immigration authorities.

Dainty Colored Cigarette.
Make Hit With Male Paris
Paris.—Cigarettes of dainty color,

for years an affectation of feminine
smokers who shop in Fift̂ n avenue,
Bond street and Uue de la Pals, have
captivated the male of the species In
France. . .

Not long ago, ns nn experiment, the
state tobacco monopoly began wrap-
ping Its higher-priced cigarettes" In pa
per of various hues—coral, amethyst
and emerald. They have proven so
Dopular that the monopoly Intends to
adopt other colors, and even > to Issue
one assorted package under the name
of "rainbow."

The 'ordinary cheaper French cig-
arette will remain what it has alway.
been—neither a thing of beuuty nor
Joy.

Commanders of Airplane Carriers

I
fKW. ,

A favorulile trade balance first made
Its appearance In (Simula during the
war In tli.- i-rii of hlirli prices andJnu-
nltlons Ini-lni'*.. It was predicted It
would dlMippwir when nbnormaf condi-
tions linked. So it dld-almost In
10"0 It was only SI 1.0(10.000. But
since then year by year it hasijmrn.
In«t year the Im-reuse was $100,000,-
000 ami tl>"re Is no sign now of Us

Another 'fiuM«r In the Canadian dol-
lar premium'is the continued Influx
of Outside capital. Every yenr fnr 11
vears then- ha- been a stream of
'fnlted States capital flowing Into
Canada nt tin- rate of MUM0WW0 •
year It finds InvPnimwit either In
government bonds or in industrial en-
terprises. r.ef..re 1914 the (low was
from Great Uiiialn.

Rome economists, particularly hlsh
protectionists. «lio are dissatisfied
with the |,r.->-ent conditions of trade,
claim thai it Is tlilj- stream of United
Stales capital Into Canada thnt Is tliH
ilecMve fa-lor In*putting Ihe Cana-
dian dollar at a premium. They say
thf favorable trade balance Is lllti-ory
and diMipi- ars when Invisible exports

Husband and Wife Content-
ed With Their Trees and

Books for 44 Years.
Balmorhea, Texas.—HI. well-kept

farm whoUy concealed behind th .
mountains, and reached only by a tor-
tuous, difficult road, H. H. Huelstar
hasn't been to town for seven years.

But with his good hausfrau, tower-
ing hillsides, fruit tree, and books
with which to commune, he has not
mined the hum and throb of a city,
though he has neither radio nor tele-
phone. , i,

Huelster at seventy-five and his wire
at .lxty-sbc have lived on this same
mountain ranch for 44 years. • and 'or
the last 20 years he and his sons had
been terracing the property. But his
sons, of whom there are nine, ana
daughters, of whom there are two, are
now gone, leaving the aged couple
with their dog, caf, mountains and
quietness. .

T.rraelnQ Engineering Feat
There probably Is BO other farm In

Texas that will compare-to that of the
Huelsters In a terracing job. for In
their case It was an engineering feat
and the rock wall, and gardens pre-
sent an unusually picturesque sight,
one that amazes the visitor In this
far-off nook. • • • • • • •

But the couple are happy. When
the writer visited there recently Mrs.
Huelster, active and vivacious, ex-
plained their philosophy thus:

"No sir, I would nbt want to reside
n a city. Why. folks would know
every dress I owned and what I had
for breakfast. Then there Is the noise
and crowds and no time for anything.
Here, we can read, watch our fruit
and flowers, and about twice a month
some friends visit us."
. She only came to Huelsters broad
shoulder, but unlike him. at times will
come to Baunorhea and attend a

"movie." . ,• ' .
"Now you all sit down and let me

bring you some nice watermelon," she
said. "We haven't seen any one for
a month," and she darted Into the
house and then out, re-enforced with
a large melon.

"Who was elected governor? she
inquired. This was some time after
the last primary, and when Informed
that Dan Moody had won, she ex-
claimed: "My! My! So our woman
governor lost, and I thought she was
going to win."

Builcter of HI. Horn*.
The' Huelster homestead, all of

•tone, was built by the pioneer and
his sons, and standing on a crest
overlooks the entire farm. May 29 a
terrific freshet tore down the moun-
tain, washed out a dam that had been
built and flung about boulders weigh-
ing a ton. Huelster'pointed some of
them out. ...__«

"Are you not afraid when these
heavy storms send such gigantic rocks
BO close to your home?" he was asked.

"Why, no, of course not," he scoffed.
We have lived here for 44 years. It

does require Borne repair wor
though."

He does «ome pretty hard work on
terracing every day, work that would
tax a man many year. hi. junior.

Mountain folk, and pretty exclusive
at that one would expect to find lri
their well-filled library books concern-
Ing life other than mountains, adven-
ture and theootdooM. But no, there
were scores of book, by Zane Grey,
James Oliver Curwood and other writ-
ers whose stories deal with the old
West and mountains. Zane Grey wrote
a novel whose scene, are laid in the
Davis mountains, and hi It be men-
tion, that the Southern Pacific reached
Alpine about 1878.

"Grey Is entirely wrong." declared
Huelster. "I was here and know It
came through about seven years after
he said It did. I ought to know, for I
saw them building the line and heard
the whistle of the first train."

Wife Is a Scientist.
Huelster read. English, German,

French and-Spanish with equal ease,
while his wife Is the scientist of the
pair. She knows the1 common and
scientific nan* of every flower, vege-
table and Insect on the place. *

"The names In common usage are
just slang." she said. "See tliat beau-
tiful butterfly on that leuf? It's a
giant of the lepldoptera family. Now
It has alighted on that verbena, only
Its real name Is llppla cltrlodora."

The linguist wore overalls and the
scientist a house dress when the sur-
prise visit was made. Flnftlly. a pho-
tograph of them was suggested. Then
the Huelsters disclosed that no one
ever had taken a photograph of them,
though back In 1893 some one took a
picture of the farm for use at the
world's fair In Chicago.

"No, sir, I don't want my picture
taken,", .aid the husband.

"I will," said the wife and «b»
hustled Into the hou*. sallying forth
a few minutes later resplendent In %i
Bilk dress. Huelster couldnt stand for 1
this. He succumbed, went Into thai
house without a word and soon cam^ j
out, dressed appropriately for the
caslon. And they stood together, tn
rugged pioneer, of rugged i
and the picture was taken.

Back In the day. when outlaw.
Comanches held sway In this sect
when the stage coach ran between !
Antonio and El Paso Huelster, then
young man. had a Job at Balmorhea ojfl
changing the mules when the coacW
arrived, while hi. wife cooked mealsjj
for the traveler*

It was not many yean ago wr_
the Huelster family supplied the en-fl
tire valley with Its vegetable. ap"«
fruits. Now they do no shopping an
one of their sons makes a weekly trit
carrying staple groceries to the fami

Mrs.« Huelster recalls events by r» l
memberlng which child was the baby.l

"Let me see. Oh. yes, Fritz was t*"1

baby when that picture was tak
back In "M," she said.

It was not long since oil was dli
covered on the Huelster farm. Thi
rancher was drilling for water, the oil
spoiled the water, so he plugged he*
up In disgust He doesn't need nt

He has his mountains.

British Woman Finds
Quarrying Fatcinatin.

Hensall. Yorkshire, Englund.-Mrt
Anne Oreaves Is Britain's only wot
ah quarry manager.

"It may seem thnt quarrying Is'
strange business for a woman, bull
why shouldn't women run quorrles?|l
nHked Mrs. Greaves. "Of course f
hnve a foreman and plenty of mei
workers to assist me. but I go lnt||
the quarries myself and inspect tt
seams and direct the methods to I
used : In getting out the sand an|
gravel. .

"Stone has become so expenslv
that I have developed a -plant..whlc'
mokes artificial stone and am doing fl
good business. I find quarrying Is "
very fascinating occupation."

Here Are the Starvation Hikers

Sundsberry (left)
V.-..*., "»- are walking from
And they drink only water.

TURKESTAN BANS POLYGAMY
AND SALE OF INFANT GIRLS

Reforms Brought About a. Result of.
Murder of Woman Who Fought

Against Evils.

(formerly Askhabnd),
l< a sequel to the mur-

o f l h e fr.unit Communist worker
„ . „ DrtlftW tor which five -
relatives wer« executed, the !
government issued u decree
inir nolvsniny. the exploitation
'women mid ihe sale of infant girls

* .

T w £ . me things against wĥ ch
. „ „ rfoui:bt and which aroused her
I"" ves to warn her and finally to
J J » S ' \ n n body and stab her to
Jenth l« the presence of her,husband
SlnU.ntJ.IW: J ' j j j ^ WOUnd9

WeUn<l"rC| hi-"decree the marriage-
able UB.- for U'irls Is fixed at sixteen

f«r >.">- eluhwen. ™e prof—
marriage brokers who thrived

f— •

\u» the snle of women are suppressed.
It will nn longer he necessary for a
man to pay a price for a wife, and
those forced Jo do so may later re-
cover In court.

It was rpvealed at the Dechkan
trial that young girls were often sold
Into marriage without their consent,
frequently becoming the third or
fourth wife of an old man they had,
never seen before.

Also thnt parents who sold their
immature daughters Into marriage en-
couraged divorce, so the girls could
be sold n second time. Some girls
were resold as many as five times.

The trial further brought out that
under tlie>pecullar conceptions of hon-
or prevailing among Turcomans, It
was considered a disgrace and an In-
sult to the husband « a divorce were
secured on the wife's Initiative.

.Such "Insults" were avenged by
the husband killing, »»>• w U a o r n e r

owly acquired Bpouse, and these af-
fairs frequently led to blood feud.
among whole families and even entire
village*. . 4

All five of the murderers went to
thplr death unrepentant for the crime,
which was one of the strangest and
most sensational In Hussion annals.
They Insisted that Anno had dishon-
ored the proud family name and also
had dishonored God and their coun-
try by renouncing their religion and
parental teachings and embracing
Communism.

Paper From Bamboo
May Supply the Earth

Bombay.—Forest research expert.
In India have discovered how to use
bamboo as pulpwood In the manufac-
ture of white paper. The process It
Is announced, has been perfected after
15 vears' experimenting by the Forert
Research Institute and college at
Dehra Dun. . . * ' , . »k.

The authorities my that by th«
new process India will soon be In a
position to supply the paper demand,
of a large part of the world.

r m i HEALTH CHAMPION TO
TRYFOR NATIONAL HONORS

Alb.rU HoppeTook Fir*• Plao..at
Iowa Fair and at the 8loux City

InttrstaU Fair.

Chlcago.-Alberta Hoppe. age flf-
years and ten months, who re-

ceived a score of »8.V» P « " " * T £
adjured to be Iowa's healthiest 4 £
club girl in a state-wide contest at the
recent Towa state fair. Ulri. repre-
senting 73 counties competed.

A tew weeks later she was declared
champion health girl at the Sioux
City interstate fair In a field j fJ -H

.club entrants from the »t«tes of Ohio.
Wisconsin. Minnesota. Iowa, Missouri.
Kansas Nebraska, South Dakota.

I North Dakota. Wyoming «no
K

Mon
p

ta"tt-
! In this regional contest she scored
99.8 per cent perfect, be'"*?'8""*"
itonl, for a little Irregularity of teeth
ffia little weakness in the arch of
1 her foot. The latter Is ..ow being cor-

rected through exercise. In prepara-
tion for the National Health contest
In which she will be entered at the
National Club congress to be held In
Chicago. November 27 to December 4,
in connection with the International
Live Stock exposition. There Alberta
will meet the healthiest club girl,
'from all parts of the country for na-
tional honor* each state being rep-
resented by It. champion health girt.
A similar contest,for club boys will
also be conducted at the same time.

Josephine Arnqulat, Mate leader of
glrls'-dub work In Iowa, My.: 'Al-
berta, who is a farm girt from Linn
county, Is a splendid example of a
club girl living up to the' standard,
of all-around development of head,
heart, hand and health for which 4rH
club work stands;

"Alberta In a girl"who lives up to
the rules of the health game. She

has been a 4-H club girl for ftn
years—where health Is emphasize
In some way at all regular club mee
Ings.

"Swimming is her favorite sport,
though she U fond, of all gymnast
work Including folk dancing. volU
ball and Indoor baseball. She Hk
outdoor 'life. ,

"Alberta 1. a sophomore In mi
school. In her freshman year si
averaged about 96 and ranked secon
in her class. This saow. how a got
body U the ba.l. on which to bul
a good mind and a good dlsnosltlo
She Is an example of a rather r
cently established fact that scho
children showing the best physic
development make the best progre|
In school. ^ -

Ten Dmy»| Ten Gallon.
Dover. Ohio.—For every day th

do not drink a gallon of water wW
In Jail, a day wlU.beadded to ti

tence of four men sentenced.

The quartette wa. given a
of ten days.
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MAN COMES
BACK TO FACE M AM

WHO DESERTED HIM

_____ Votes to KOI Mo
Guilty of Unforgivable

Sin of North,
Fort Smith.—A dead man has

vt of the frosen Arctic to accuse
Tancois Champlaln, a half-breed trap-
cr, of the unforgivable sin of the
forth. Back through a hell of star-
atlon and suffering Joe Boblette. a
rown ghost of a.once powerful man.
laa come to have hU vengeance.

Cbamplaln and Boblette were part-
ten once. Then Champlaln became
jealous of BoMette. He left him alone
*h tbe Arctic without dogs, a gun, or
pood. And now the half-breed must
bay the price.
\ Police Were Suspicious.
,f Police were suspicious when a year
'jujo Champlaln returned to Fort
Smith, from tils trap lines near the
tag bend of the Mackenzie river. He
wld that Boblette had become snow-
>lind and wandered away from him.
de stuck to his story, and the case
apparently was dropped.. i

The other night though, a living
kkeleton knocked at the door of Jthe
nounted police headquarten in Ifort

Hm 14 ChSUtrmm,

Mankato.

__. _.. Joat take a
lew tips from Mrs, I.' B.
•», who llres near here...

Although the motbef of 18
children in 2T years. Mrs.
geheurer still maintains that she
is independent and she has lei-
sure enough to allow other In-
terests to come Into lite.

Three sets of twins among the
18—of whom 14 are living—Haw
tailed to make Mrs. Beheurer a
household drudge, she says.

Fourteen cows, the proceeds
from which go to her. have In-

x sured economic independence—
[ and have gone far toward keep-

Ing the house and Its large fam-
ily of occupants.

The Scheurers' oldest child Is
John R. Scheurer, twenty-seven
yean old. The youngest Is two
and one-half.

A WOMAN'S LOGIC

MOTHER AVENGES
DEATH OF HER SON

Kills Man Supposed to Have
Slain Offspring.

i«You Dirty Dogl I'll Tear the Heart
Out of Youl"

J Smith. It was Boblette, at the end of
lia torturous trek over miles and miles
I'of Ice and snow. Living on berries
land birds' eggs, he was almost starv-
I ing. His body was battered and torn
I from bis march out of the Arctic.

Men Faced One Another.
State police brought Champlaln and

|i Boblette face to face In their court
"You dirty dog! I'll tear the heart

lout of you!" snarled Boblette.
I Champlaln, cringing In terror, con-
Ifessed the unforgivable sin of the
I North. He was sent to prison for a
lyear and warned never to return to
I the land where he Is known.

He will not. For the last words he
I heard as he left the court were these:

"If you ever come back, I'll kill you
las sure as my name Is Boblette."

New York.—A vendetta, relentlessly
pursued by an Italian mother for six
yean, ended when she shot and killed
the man she believed responsible for
the fatal shooting of hlr only son.

As Andrew Flcarella, the victim, ap-
proached the corner of Delancey and
Qoerck streets, a few doors from the
spot where he Is said to have killed
the young man, Mrs. Josephine Cane-
nla, mother ""of the slain youth, hur-
ried up behind him. She gripped the
collar of his coat and whipped a pis-
tol from her dress. Before be could
turn she fired a shot through his neck.
Four more bullets followed In quick
succession. One struck him in the
head, the others going wild.

The enraged mother threw her pis-
tol aside as Flcarella fell. Bending
her umbrella over her knee she burled
It at the dying man's face In a final
gesture of fury. Patrolman John
O'Dnnneli ran up and arrested her.

"Every one In the neighborhood
knows that man shot my son," she
said. "He was my only son, and a
very good boy to me."

Detectives learned that the pistol
she used had been sent to her from
Italy. She told the police that she
had left her husband because he
would not avenge the death of their
son.

Mrs. Jones cast an entirely
light—and. It may be, a wholly
sonable one—on the problem of wom-
an's dress tbe other night She and
Mr. Jones were awaiting callers, and
Mr. Jones surveyed her new gown
rather critically. "Isn't It a Hi tie ex-
tremer he suggested. "A i|{tle short
and low cutr

"Well, I dont know," said Mrs.
Jones, "they are coming to see me,
aren't they—not the dress?"—Argo-
naut

Sens* of Superiority
"Why don't you go into polltlcsT"
"I am In politics," answered Miss

Cayenne "I cast a vote every time
I have the opportunity."

"Why "don't you run for office?"
ri cling to the Idea of feminine su-

periority. I prefer having a man
requesting me to vote for him to be-
ing In a position where I would have
to request him to vote for me."—
Washington Star.

With Mr* and

An exclusive and specially posed portrait of Queen Marie o,• RumaniajrUh Mr, Coo,,dge, the First Lady of
the Lund, and President Coolldge. This picture was mado In the White House.

Marine Flyer Wins Schiif Trophy
IN MEMORY OF HILL

PREVENTIVE MEASURE

She—Why do rten always try to
hold girls' hands?

He (a trifle cynical)—Probably to
keep the girls from putting their
hands In our pockets.

as
r thl

whll
to t |
xA
lent

\Weird Light Hovers
Over Little Cemetery

Claremore, Okla.—A weird light in
I the form of a red ball of fire, which
I farmers declare has appeared for sev-
leral consecutive nights over a country
•cemetery near here, Is causing scores
[of northern Oklahoma residents to
•plan watch parties in an attempt to
• explain the phenomenon. Some are
I of the belief It Is St. Elmo's fire.
I Farmers living nearby say the light
I appears between nine and eleven
I o'clock each night, glows brightly for
I several minutes and gradually fades
lout to appear again in another place.
I At no time, observers claim, has it ap-
lpeared more than a half mile from the
•cemetery.
I The light was first noticed by Boy
I Bryant, who lfves with his parents on
[a nearby farm. Bryant and several
I neighbors claim to have investigated,
I but on approaching the "ball of fire,"
I it disappeared. Its regular appear-
I ance near the cemetery, which is but
1 a short distance from the deserted pio-
Ineer boom town of .Ruby, Is causing
[attempts to link it with events of
learly day life In the "ghost city" or
I with various superstitions.
I St. Elmo's fire Is described as a
I flame-Uke appearance, sometimes seen
I In stormy weather at prominent points
I on ships and also on land on tops of
I trees or steeples. It Is In tbe nature
I of a brush charge of electricity,
[reddish when positive and bluish when
[negative.

Goaded by Poverty,
KM* Self and TotM

San Francisco.—With''hunger and
I eviction from their home, facing her

family, Mrs. Edna Fuller, thirty-nine
I yean old, huddled her five' children in
I one room of a two-room basement flat
I locked the 'door and windows, stuffed
I all cracks, and turned on the gas.
! When Otto Fuller, forty, the hus-

band and father, a |6S-a-montb night
I watchman, returned to his home he
1 found his wife and four of the chll-
jdren dead. Wlnfleld, eleven, was the
[ only child found alive. He was taken

to a hospital.

Mother Kill, Children,
Then Commits Suicide

London.—To keep secret the birth
of a son two yean after she and her
husband separated, Mre. John Hase
of London, killed.her three youqg.chll-
dren* Then, fearing arrest, she com-
mitted suicide.

The bodies of the four, hanging on
pegs In the wall, were found In a back
room of the Hase home by police. The
secret son was one of the three chlk
dren the mother killed.

John Hnse. the husband, told police
that he and- his wife separated eight
years ago and that he did not know
of the birth of the youngest chlUL
This year for the flnt time, he sa i l
he decided to take advantage of a
court order permitting him to see his
children, and had sent for them to
visit him.

Jin. Hase. It is believed, killed the
two older children for fear that they
would' tell their father of the third
child. Documents found In the house
showed that the child was* born two
years after the couple parted.

One of three letten written by MM.
Hose before she killed her children
and herself explained the tragedy.

"Death alone can seal my secret,"
she wrote. "May God forgive me for
what I am about to do."

Something Muring
He tried to cross the railroad track

Before a rushing train;
They put the pieces In a sack.

But couldn't find the brain.

The Wife Learn* to Drive
"I asked a policeman, like you told

me."
"Well?"
"He said I was on the wrong side

of the street, so I left the car. there
and walked over."

Liars AU
"So you went fishing with firown

yesterday. What did you catch?"
"Ask Brown. I've forgotten the

nutnber we agreed on."

THE CALF HAS HIS DAY

The Herbert Schlff Memorial trophy, awarded annually to the
aviator flying the greatest number of hours without accident being Pr«>ented
"o Capt. Harold P. Campbell. United States marine corps, by President
Coolldge at the White House. Capta.n Campbell who Is stationed^ at the
naval air station. Son Diego, Calif., flew 839 hoUn during the last flscal year
without an accident \ •

Although James J. Hlltf empire
builder und president of the Great
Northern rallrond, hus been dead ten
years, memorials are still being erected
to his memory. The latest has been
dedicated at Superior. WIH., the eastern
terminal of that roud, and consists of
a heroic bronze bust surmounting a-
prnnlte pedestal. Senator Lenroot o f
Wisconsin delivered the principal ad-
dress at the dedication.

National Championship Candidate

The Bull—I hear the prodigal's: re-
turned. Ain't you scored?

The Fatted Calf—Not me. The boss
turned me, loose and I butted tbe
prodigal off the premises.'

14 Flee Jail With Aid
of Old Razor Blade

Bristol, Va.—A new use for old
safety razor blades was discovered by
14 prisoners at the Sullivan county
jail at Blodntvllle, Tenn., when they
utilised one of the discarded pieces of
steel to dig their way out of confine-
ment Only two of them have been
recaptured.

Wltn the blade they cut two ban
of their third-story cage and removed
two pieces about a foot long. They
crawled Into the corridor, dug a hole
In the wall with the Iron ban and
slid to the ground on bed clothes tied
together.

The Jailer on the first floor heard
the fourteenth man hit the ground.
He captured him, but the others es-
caped into a near woodland.

A reporter, sent Fo Investigate, cap-
tured one of the men along the Bris-
tol-Blountvllle highway, when the.
prisoner hailed the newspaper man
and asked him for a ride He deliv-
ered the convict to the sheriff at the
jail. . •
v^Most of the fugitives were being
held on liquor charges.

Going to Dye
New York.—Miss Frances Joy and

Miss Inez Harrison are-not dying- to
go to Europe; they're going to Europe
to dye. In one of their trunks are
a wash boiler and .13 palls. The girls,
who are In their early twenties, have
made some money coloring silk and
are going to demonstrate their method
abroad.

Die.of Joy
"If Ignorance Is bliss,? said Black

To White, "well, then, my boy,
You'd better get your life Insured:

You're apt to die of Joy!"

The Truth of the Matter
"I wouldn't marry him if he were

the last man in the world."
"if he were the last, you'd be killed

In the rush, dear."

Rememberea
Wife—You think so much of your

old golf, you don't even remember
when we were married.

Hubby—Sure, 1 do. It was the day
nfter I sank the 80-foot putt—New
Berninn.

Unfortunately
"Most men never think seriously of

acquiring a fortune until they're mar-
ried." . .

••Perhaps they only realize then how
badly they need one!"

Enough Said
Beatrice—And we had a fellow In

our pnrty who could talk French, you
know; • v~

Mllllcent—Like a Frenchman, my
dear?

Beatrice—New; like an American

Enough of It
Thin Man—You're a coward! You're

even afraid of your own shadow!
His Stout Friend—Well, why

shouldn't I he? It looks like a crowd
{iillowlng me I

MRS. L. C. ANDREWS

Among the features at the Los Angles county fair at Pomona, Calif.,
was "BlacWe" chunn>l«n Holsteln-Freislun bull of the state, which was raised
by the boys of the California Junior republic. He is considered a likely can-
didate for the natloual championship. In the picture Miss Christine BarbagHa
Is mounted on "BlacKle."

t;*

Aluminum Is the most abundant of
all metallic elements In the earth'*
crust and forms about 15 per cent bt
ths solid substance of the world.

" The Helslngfon-Stockholm air line
Is substituting for the small passenger
planes machines, with a capacity of
ten passengers.

Mrs. Lincoln C, Andrews, wife of
the assistant secretary of the treasury
In charge of prohibition enforcement
has Rone into business, being employed
by a travel service. •

Extension of Water Pouter
The United States is making better

use of its water power every year.
Water-power plants generutinR elec-
tricity Increased more, tlinn 11 per
cent In capacity during nine months
ended January 1, 1020.- according to
the Department of the Interior. In
die IT years since 1008 the rnpnclty

_of water-power plunts has uo«s UMD
doul'U'tt.

t
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WATEBTOWN NEWS

WOODBURY NEWS
•' Bed Gross Drive November 11-25..

Frank W. Strong came from Dur-'
ham to vote on election day.

Dr. Bruce Blackm*: and family
left on Tuesday to spend the winter
at their home in Bay Ridge. |

The new election booths, wnicn are,
of * portable type were used for the ,
•Tit time on Tuesday. There are(
• i s booing. Their construction is or j
wooden framework with canvas cov- j
ering. - I

The November issue of "The Bo-'
tarlan" contains a poem. "The An-
cient Chimney," written by Ida Nor-t
(on MUDSOD of Woodbury. A copy
of it will be printed in the next issue
of The Reporter. j

The newly purchased house of Wil-
liam Keller of Greenw'.oh. which is
as yet unoccupied, lost a large num-
ber of window paties on Hallowe'en (
night. It will be an unpleasant re-
ception for a newcomer and one
which the town will not be proud to'
extend.

Mrs. E. J. Curtiss was in Seymour,
yesterday attending a meeting of the
missionary society in regard to text j
books. |

Mrs. C. S. Curtiss haB been With,
tier brother. Fred Stockman, in Mor- j
ris, as he was threatened with pneu-1
monia. ' j

William Forbes has be«n spending
• few days in the historic towns of
JJeerfleld and Warwick. Franklin;
county, Mass.

i Mr. sad Mis.F. M. H s
I Wilson are home m*mln .after « sev
•tT-~TT ' - ' ' | | 1 ' ' . II ' ' mm . . Jar-——

Members of the New York section
of the Green Mountain dub were the •.
guests of Roger S. Baldwin at Camp,
Tfcirill lor the week-end.

Cemetery Aasociatlon. Ine, porchaa-

The days of this week as trans-
pired in town might be named as
follows: Monday. Fomm day; Tues-,
day. election day; Wednesday. Wood-
bury independents' day; Thursday.
Reporter Day. Is there ever a stay-
at-home day? !

Woodbury people who sent In the
correct solution to the elephant pus-
sle in the Waterbury Republican
were Marion P. Allen. Howard Ter-
rell and Loretta Buckley, teacher of
the Minortown school whose home
is in Waterbury. Mrs. Henry Davl-
son was a winner of a S5 prise, for
being one of the first 20 to send the;
correct solution. I

People from this vicinity to attend!
the D. A. R..Guest Dsy. held at j
Trinity church. Waterbury. were,
Mrs. Edward Mitcbell, Miss Clara,
Nichols, Miss Annie Bacon, Mrs H. j
W. Beecher and Miss Katherine M.
Johnson.

Stedman Hitchcock and Charles R.
Harte, Jr.. students at Yale, were
Sunday guests at Mr. Hitchcock s
home in town.

use in cemetery work, l a s t Saturday
night parties, unknown to the au-
thorities, removed «*» wagon to-the
Mitchell School grounds, pretty much
wrecked A. and left a part of It on
the front porch of C. M. Harvey^ j
bouse The remains were pronouncea
beyond repair except at an expense
of »30. Hence the association Is
wtthout a wagon unless some reader
has one to seU. in which ease tele-
phone A. E. Knox. Supt. 54-12. It
is presumed the parties guilty of the
act are. qualifying for the penitent-
iary.

Mrs. 3.UM. Wyckost.
Mr. and M m Chartet«. Sastmls and

left on Friday to afr-

Ernest Parkin spent one night
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Fred
C Parkin, while on his way through
from Rutland. Vt.. to New York. Mr.
Parkin had not been home before In
three years. He lives in Rutland. j

Among those who attended the
Yale-Army game last Saturday wer»
Mr and MTS. Clyde Dawson, Mr.
and Mrs. W. C. Linsley.Mr. and Mrs.
E Norton Decker. Malcolm Llns'ey,
Charles Adams. Mr. Comstoek, S. C.
Tomlinson, Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Bur-
nap. Miss Lucille Ronalds. Miss Beth
Judson. Miss Jennette Hitchcock. Pi.
H S. Allen. Prof. H. A. Seckerson,
Mr and Mrs. Robert Fray, Henry S.
Hitchcock. William P. Bacon.

Ellis F. Clark spent the week-end
in Amherst. Mass.. attending the
Alumni Day_ of the Massachusetts
Agricultural college. He stoppM with
a fraternity broth*' E. J. Montague.

demonstration agent, will • • present
Anyone wishing to carder material
for chaira or trays may aotMJ Mrs. 1
g w Monsell or Mrs. 9. JL Warner

I »o that Miss Moss may bring suffi-
cient material with her.

Mrs. O. W. Richardson is enjoying
. visit from her sister whom she
had not aeen In IS years. She came
here from New Zealand but England
Is ber home.

Miss Flora.S. Kenney of Detroit
nag gone to the Philippines to do
Young Women's Christian associa-
tion work for the next three years.
Miss Kenney's ancestry dates back
to Woodbury. Her grandfather was
John Strong, a brother of the tote
Mrs. Daniel Curtiss. Her relatives)
lived In the house now owned by j
Mrs. N. M. Strong. Both the Strong'
and Curtiss families are prominent
in the history of the town.

Miss Hasel Beecher. wl»o has been
with Mrs. N. M. Strong for the past
two years, went today to the IJtch-
field county home in Winsted, Hasel
was a pupil of the 7th grade and
had made many friends during her
stay in Woodbury.

Mrs. Anna E. Beardsley Is in Wa-
terbury visiting with 'her daughter,
Mrs. Dudley Beach.

Mrs. Arthur Sullivan of.Waterbury
was a recent guest'of Mrs. Edson
Horton.

On but Friday Miss Catherine E.
Todd celebrated ber eighth birthday
by inviting several of ber little
friends and schoolmates to a birth-
day party- The party was held in
St. Paul's parish rooms and a very
enjoyable time was bad.

The Pomperaug Chapter, O. E. 8..
will give a card party this evening
at the Masonic banquet hall to which
the public is Invited.

Mrs. David Sandier and children,
Genevieve and Maurice, are spending
a few weeks with relatives in Brook-
lyn. N. Y. '

tend the redtal of the Friends
Music at the Metropolitan Opera
Boose on Sunday evening waen Bee-
thoven's Solemn Mass was given. Mr.
Sammls taking oae of the leading
roles. Rev. Mr. Wyckoff occupied
the pulpit with Dr. Huget at Toasp-
ains Avenue Congregational church .
in Brooklyn. N. .Y., Sunday morning.
This church is the largest Congrega-
tional church in the world. They
were entertained at the homes of
Mrs. K. R. Samniis, Mrs. William B .
Stout and a cousin of Mrs. WyckofTs.
A visit was made to the new cathe-
dral In New York city. * ~

Howland - Hughes
^ ^ - * * T • • • • • • * TI*M*i4«MMAv fltflMWaterbury's Largest Department Store

November Sale of

PUMPS
and •

• / •

»i

NO waiting—no delay. Clothes, shoes for
every memberof the famay,diy goods,auto

supplies, furniture, household equipment, in fact
almost everything for your home, and . . .what-
ever you order from The Charles William Stores
—you will get it, and quickly. You may depend
onthat
Many of our orders are shipped the same day
they are received-8-HOUR SERVICE. That
means your order on its way in the shortest
possible time, and its arrival at your home al-
most unbelievably quick.
Everything that makes for speed has been put
to use by The Charles William Stores. A branch
post office is right in our plant, express trucks
wait at our doors—all for your convenience.

And*quick service is not all. Prices at The
Charles William Stores are noticeably lower and
the quality is noticeably better.
It is easy to understand why hundreds of fami-
lies in your community buy at The Charles
William Stores. Ask your neighbor about our
service and values.
Use your catalog today-if you haven't a catalog -
send the coupon below and a copy will be sen;
you at once FREE. - .

The CHARLES WILLIAM STORES, Inc.
NEW YORK CITY

Don't pass up this great sale of foot- |
wear because no matter what your taste or |
size, you'll find exactly what you want in |
this big array of Pumps and Oxfords at I
speeial November prices.

At $2.95
Pateni Colt one strap pumps, ftack Satin Strap pumps,

Black Velvet strap pumps, Black Velvet plain opera, and
Gore pumps, Russia Calf pumps in strap and gor# styles,
Patent Colt new lace oxfords trimmed and black velvet new
lace trimmed oxfords. Cuban and spike heels.

At $3.95
Patent Colt on strap pumps, black velvet plain opera

and strap pumps,'black satin strap pumps, grey snake one
strap pumps, and Lfeard strap pumps with Cuban and Mili-
tary heels. Many of these are New Queen Quality and
other well known makes.

At $4.95
Colonial pumps with new metal buckles, spike and

Cuban heels, in black patent colt and black velvet; patent
colt one strap pumps with Alligator and » ^ * * * " * «
with Cuban heels, black satin one strap pumps with Matt
Calf trimming, Russia Calf Gore pumps, Alligator pumps
with one strap and gore pumps with Cuban and low broad

I heels.

Howland - Hughes
Telephone 1175 Waterbury

Send for this
Catalog today.
It's FREE!

CHARLES WILLIAM STORES, be.
181 Stora MMtat. !*n»Yo*ai»

Place tend me postpaid, at once, • copy of
^ new C«Ulo« tor F.U and Wtour.

7

The Telephone Directory
Closes November 6

The Winter issue of the
Telephone Directory goes to
press soon.

The forms for listings of
telephone numbers close at
noon on Saturday, November's.

Changes in present listings
should be given us as soon as
possible.

If you plan to have a tele-
phone installed, arrange for it \
now, so that your number will J
appear in the new Directory.

Telephone, write, or caflat
our local business office—today I

THE SOUTHERN NEW ENGLAND
TELEPHONE COMPANY

BELL SYSTEM r ,
• OmSykm - Unlomal Smt*
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